
Gulf warship visit pro I

The Neptune Paper 3 (June 1989), 
a document available at the Peace 

The USS Roosevelt is a danger- Centre, revealed more than 300 
environmental hazard and accidents involving nuclear weap- 

should not have been allowed to 0ns of the US Navy between 1965 
dock at Halifax harbour, says the and 1977, and 220 accidents in- 
Coalition For a Nuclear Free Bar- volving the world’s naval reactors 
hour. The Roosevelt is a nuclear from 1950 to 1988.”

“In Halifax we know that the

BY JOEY GOODINGS Li
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powered American aircraft carrier 
which has been accused of carrying safety record of those nuclear reac

tors is not good,” said Dr. Lesley 
Choyce of Dalhousie University, 
“and we know that occasionally 
nuclear bombs fall off ships and are 
lost at sea. We’re worried and you

mm3
m

flM Inuclear weapons.
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“occasionally 
nuclear bombs 
fall off ships 
and they are 
lost at sea”
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wshould be too!”
The USS Roosevelt has decided 

to neither confirm or deny the pres- 
of nuclear weapons aboard 

was

i"W>,/

M * ; ....ence
the ship. The USS Roosevelt 
docked at Halifax harbour from

------------------------------------------------- Sept. 13-15, when its crew en-
“Canadian law does not permit joyed some time off. ,

Frank Fawson, a candidate in

Photo: Jim RankinDark clouds loom over nuclear ship’s rest and relaxation visit to Halifax.

nuclear weapons to exist on Cana
dian soil. Therefore, nuclear-pow- the municipal elections in Ward 4, , .
ered and nuclear-armed warships said if Haligonians were able to '§ 1 now we re just training pi^ 
shouldn’t be docking at Canadian vote for or against nuclear weap- Jotsand doing some maintenance, 
harbours,” said Francis Early of the ons in their harbour, “I’m sure they When asked why the government 

Voice of Women in a speech to the would vote no’ against such ac- v oesn t con rm t is, t e sai ors 

American sailors. The Coalition tion.”

The Coalition hit the streets ofusually carry nuclear weapons. paredness” team which is placed
ALERT whenever a nuclear Halifax as well last Friday, leafleting 

and displaying protest signs at the 
Main Branch Library on Spring 
Garden Road, and showing the 

to rush hour traffic at the

on
vessel enters the harbour. But ac
cording to Francis Early, “there is 
no adequate response to an emer- 

resulting in the release ofresponded, “The U.S. has never 
confirmed the existence of nuclear

signs
Armdale Rotary and MacDonald 
Bridge. “The response was gener
ally positive,” said one organizer.

With municipal elections in 
Halifax on October 19, the Coali-

gency
radioactive isotope, in the quanti-

weapons on any Naval ships, so it ties contained on these vessels.” 
doesn’t confirm or deny their exist-

nuclear weapons on board. “We e^ce ever.” The sailors did confirm selves to opposing just the nuclear
According to the Coalition, U.S. can’t confirm anything, but rumour the existence of two nuclear reac- aspect of the Roosevelt. As well,

aircraft carriers such as the USS has it that there are no nuclear tors on board adding that they are opposition was directed at the car-
weapons on board... in fact, take it ‘‘perfectly safe. tier as a symbol of American mili-

The Department of National tary power and its role in the Gulf
Defense has an “Emergency Pre- War.

However, two sailors from theorganized a cruise around the car
rier where people could voice their Roosevelt (who asked their names 
concerns over a microphone and be withheld) said there jvere 
loudspeaker.

The protesters didn’t limit them-no

tion is urging Haligonians to pres
sure candidates into taking a stand 
to make Halifax a nuclear free har
bour.

Roosevelt routinely carry 100 nu
clear weapons and are powered by as a definite no,” they said. 
2 water-cooled nuclear reactors. “When not in combat we don’t
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üsroBl Rationalization hits the fast lane
were concerned about adding an
other level of bureaucracy to the 
system, and giving CONSUP fund-

dent’s (CONSUP) on Wednesday. that prepared Dalhousie’s brief to 
The consultants met with each the consultants.BY SHANNON G0WANS

NEWS
Morgentaler 
appeal ............. » .7

ARTS
Spartan restaurant 
review. ............. ..17

Currently, the power to deter-
operating grants rests with ing to do this.

“Rationalization should beabig

The provincial government is of the universities, as well as SUNS
pushing for rationalization as a fast and the Nova Scotia Confedera-
track solution to duplication of tion of University Faculty Asso- the provincial Cabinet. The report
university services, and the result- ciations (NSCUFA). They then

ant underfunding. developed a proposal linking four “There WClS TIO
Rationalization is the process of possible bureaucratic changes to . .

making an industry more efficient, the determination of universities’ Studetlt OpltllOTl Boston says this report is ap-
“A few weeks to deal with this operating grants. The difference UprmiïP thpYP Poaching rationalization back-

[conceptl is ridiculous,” says Scott between these options is in the OCCUUSe trUÎTC wards. He says broad assessments

McCrossin, Students Union of amount of power each council will \\)ere HO StlidetltS of all the possible forms rationali-
Nova Scotia (SUNS) Chair. hold. -----------------—------—------ T— zation could take should be done

A consultants’ report on the Various options in the report recommends that the Nova Scotia before structured changes are con- 
structure of rationalization was dis- also include another paid position ^ouncilof Higher Ration sidered.
cussed Sunday night at the Dal- in CONSUP. Funding for this sal- (NSCHE) and CONSUP be given One of the biggest complaints
housie Student Union (DSU) ary would most likely come from greater roles in budget détermina- McCrossin has with the report is

tion. the lack of student representation
the NSCHE. SUNS vecom- 

one of the Council mem-

mi ne

student issue, bigger than tuition 
fee increases,” says DSU Vice Presi
dent-External, Alex Boston.

SPORTS 
Men’s soccer team 
wins .ü 
lstgame m

__________

W3 Council meeting. At stake is who the total post-secondary grant -
determines the operating grants for further reducing money spent on While removing funding deci- 
Nova Scotia universities. programs - say several Dalhousie sions from the political control of mended

On Monday, the report was dis- Senators. Cabinet seems positive Dalhousie bets be the Chair or a delegate of
cussed at a special Senate meeting. Already $40 000 of government President Howard Clark quest,ons SUNS, thus ensuring student rep-
Tuesday, it went to a Board of Gov- money has been spent on the re- if there are sufficient checks and reSentation by a student who is

(BOG) meeting; Tuesday port, “equivalent to resodding balances on the councils. responsible to a recognizable con-
night to a joint Senate and BOG Studley Field four times,” says Brian At Sunday’s DSU meeting stu- stituency. 

committee and finally, to the Coun- Hill, student representative on the dents exp"e^7"cema^^m-
cilofNovaScotiaUniversity Presi- President’s Advisory Committee creasing CONSUP s power. They Continued on page 6
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THURSDAYNIGHT
DANCING 

WITH D.J. JAMES 

WEBSTER
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A T U R D A Y
R U N C H 

FROM 12 NOON-2:30 PM

SUNDAY NIGHT
GRAWOOD SUNDAY 

CINEMA FEATURES NEW 

RELEASES AND MOLDY 

OLDIES. ALL AGES. 

NON-ALCOHOLIC / 8PM

downstairs in

the dalhousie
STUDENT UNION
building

A taste of Italy...
£

comes to Spring Garden Road £|
- A sleek, new Euro-style coffee shop on Spring Garden Road.

- Gourmet coffee prepared with an Italian flair. Espresso, Cappuccino, 

and over 40 varieties of freshly roasted Arabica beans - ground to order.

- We're talking coffee, pastries. Sandwiches and soups. We re talking |
| rich, creamy ice cream. We're talking rseesecr 1 !

Grabbajabba - We're talking the best place in town to Grab-A-Java 

| ( at 5rahbajabba ) and a little bit of Italy.
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£

i
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£
I

ISTUDENTS:
Grab A Second On Us!

Buy one Regular sized coffee, and
The Second is Absolutely Free!

Student I.D. required for offer 
Try us Today - offer expires September 27W91
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£
£
£

CANADA LTD.

PING DAYS !
AT

TIE DAL BOOKSTORE
OCTOBER 3rd & 4th / 91 ONLY 

10:00 am - 3:00 pm
(NO EXCEPTIONS)

850.00 SAVING!!!!
Dm AM DmHaH IRûmgg®

840.00 SAVING!!!!
Dm AM SMw(&t DUm®®
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$100.00 Deposit (+ GST ), C.O.D Orders Accepted

A GREAT X-MAS IDEA! ! !
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SEPTEMBER 20 / 9PM

_ SPECIAL!
COMEDY NIGHT WITH 
SAN FRANCISCO’S

GEECHY
GUY

t*9 & GUESTS

f SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 21/9 PM

Two Years In A Row Geechy 
Guy Has Placed In The Top 10 

I in San Francisco's 
I International Comedy 
I Competition! Don't miss him 
I live in theGrawood...
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Bye bye student employment pie 
job centres close across Canada

students. He said, “It is definitely a 
plan that takes from one and gives 
to another... What are the high 
school students going to do once

versities, including Dalhousie, have 
considered taking over the service 
but McCrossin said it’s like “ex
pecting one hand that’s already 
been cut to pay for missing the 
other.” He feels that it’s “not the 
university’s responsibility. It’s the 
federal government’s.”

McCrossin that because of the 
lack of funding, increased tuition, 
and taxes that “more students, and 
even university graduates, are in 
need of this service than ever. It 
has to be replaced."

It appears that the Federal Gov
ernment wants its employees to 
stay quiet about the closings, as 
they have been asked to refer all 
inquiries to top level managers, 
such as Leonard.

McCrossin also said the Stu
dent’s Union of Nova Scotia will 
participate in protests to be organ
ized by the Canadian Federation of 
Students in response to the clos
ings.

BY BRUCE GILCHRIST

In a August letter to all MP’s,
Pierre Cadieux, the federal gov
ernment’s Youth Minister, tabled they graduate and make it to uni

versity ?”
Tom Leonard, the I Ialifax Metro

his plan to close all university em
ployment centres (over one hun
dred) within the next three years. Manager of the Career Employ- 

However Scott McCrossin, the ment Centre, said that in Halifax s 
Chair of the Student’s Union of case, this is not a service cut but “a 
Nova Scotia said every centre, in- redistribution and redeployment of 
eluding Dalhousie’s, could be resources to a larger force- 
phased out by next May. dents will still have access. They’re

Cadieux said the campus em- just losing their privileged posi- 
ployment centres are “specialized tion.” It is expected that students

will have to travel to the down-

stu-

centres that are increasingly diffi
cult to justify” and that the move town employment centre to com- 
to close the centres is to help “fo- pete with everyone else.

Nothing was mentioned con
cerning the job accessibility of stu-

cus resources on the most disad
vantaged clients in the labour mar
ket.” The money saved from the dents in smaller towns, where no 
closing of the centres will be redis- other Canada Employment Cen-

exist. McCrossin said that hetributed to programs aimed at pre
venting high school dropouts.

McCrossin said this is the gov
ernment’s plan of pitting high centres in town closing.

Leonard also said that some uni-

tres
expects “students in smaller towns 
to suffer” as a result of the only

school students against university

Report on racism urges Nova Scotians to walk together

Advisory group recommendations
• The Nova Scotia Department of and seek to provide internship pro- cruitment and promotional prac- 
Education incorporate anti-ractst grams and employment within the t ices in order to create more oppor- 
principtes as a key element of the public sector and encourage the tumties for Black people andother 
philosophy of education and that private sector to do likewise. visible minorities through affirma- 
these principles be reflected in All levels of government provide ttve action programs and similar

incentives to businesses to locate positive policies.

BY DAWN MITCHELL positions in jobs currently closed 
to them.

“The recommendations are such 
Scotians were urged last week to that nQ one dare let them sit on the 
walk together inan attempt to over- shelves » said Rev. Ogueri 
come racism in the province.

Less than two months after dis-

HALIFAX (CUP) — Nova

Ohanaka, director of the Black
United Front.

“I hope there will be no reason 
for us to say the government has 
failed us again,” he said.

The group has given the govern
ments and other agencies 30 days 
to develop a comprehensive plan 
of action for the implementation 
of the report.

putes between the Black and White 
communities sparked demonstra
tions in Halifax’s North End, a 
committee was appointed to ad
dress concerns raised during the 
July debacle.

“[The report] is not all-encom
passing,” said Carolyn Thomas, 
chair of the quickly formed Nova 
Scotia Advisory Group on Race 
Relations. “It is a good and worth
while contribution to what is to be 
done to achieve the desired re
sults,” she said.

the Nova Sco< ■__8*iF5 . ... . VT c,„, 
tia Schools Act and all curriculum and/or develop in Black commuai- • The municipalities m Nova bco- 

ides ties and to create employment for tia use community organizations
. All levels of government provide Black people at all levels. and community media facilities to
adequate long-term fundingfor the • All police commissions and sen- inform citizens of what in .natives 
Indigenous Black and Mi’kmaq ior police management in Nova are bemg undertaken to improve 
Program at Dalhousie Law School Scotia carefully review current re- race Relations m their cities.

Lack of rape shield law causes concern
the mentality of many judges in Dalhousie University professor charges if you dare dilemma, 
the past was “if you’re not a virgin Susan Sherwin states that the In light of the fury shown across 

Prior to 1982, a man accused of in a castle then you’ve asked for it.” defense attorney tries to prove, “If the country by a diverse assort-
Many people feel that this attitude you’ve done it before, you really ment of interest groups, Justice

enjoyed it, you’re a slut and you Minister Kim Campbell has stated 
could do it again.” that she is initiating plans to create

This places the woman in a bind, a “partial rape shield law in pi 
If the victim is painted as a promis- of the original, 
cuous person, a judge or jury might This vague promise has many 
see her as initiating the sexual at- people wondering what sort of a 
tack. If she is a virgin she might be law can safeguard the rights of the 
unjustly seen as sexually frustrated defendant while protecting the vic- 
and, therefore, been done a “fa- tim from unfair judgement and

malicious persecution
Recently, the Globe and Mail

BYSUZY KOVINSKY
“It’s a blueprint 
for change for 
every level of 
government”

rape would often use his accuser’s 
sexual history as a defense for his 
own innocence. Nine years ago a 
law was created to prevent this 
from occurring. The so-called 
“rape-shield law” was legislated to 
protect women from often brutal

Victims of 
acquainatnce 

rape will 
be faced 
with a

“press charges 
if you dare” 

dilemma

ace

The group, which included rep
resentatives from the Black com
munity, municipal, provincial, and and victimizing cross-examinations 
federal governments, worked about their sexual histories. Cross- 
throughout August. Its report out- examinations which many people 
lines 94 recommendations to all felt was irrelevant to the guilt or

innocence of the accused.

vour” by her attacker.
Support systems, Sherwin adds, 

are finally succeeding in convinc- printed an editorial analogy which 
ing victims to report sexual assaults, helps to put this issue into perspec
tive removal of the “rape shield” tive. It read: “Assume that a milk 
law is a reactionary step. She re- store is robbed. While on the stand, 
members that prior to the law’s the man who owns the store is 
creation “trials were so horrendous asked ‘Have you been robbed be-

” fore’ and ‘do you still carry milk?’

levels of governments ranging from
A few weeks ago the Supreme 

Court of Canada nullified the “rape
education to tourism.

“It’s a blueprint for change for 
every level of government," said shield” law, opening up a second 
Mildred Royer, group member rep- round of discussion on this contro- 

resenting the city of Halifax.
Education was the major theme

versial topic.
A woman’s sexual history can ___________________________ _

now be used against her in a court that they often deterred women,
of law. This disturbs supporters of has not disappeared, in a system Barbara Harris, the President’s After answering yes to bothques-

of female Advisor on Women, is especially tions the defendant is proclaimed 
concerned that victims of acquaint- innocent because the owner obvi- 
ance rape will be faced with a “press ously has invited the crime.”

which ran through the report.
The advisory group was mem- , . ,

bers of the Black community should both victims and women s rights, supposedly supportive 
be provided with the proper educa- A Toronto lawyer, who spoke on victims yet almost entirely ac
tion and encouragement to take condition of anonymity, thinks that ated and controlled by men.
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SJDalhousie
Student

Union

DSU Employment 
Opportunities

There are two positions available:

Part - Time Researcher 
Course Evaluation Co-ordinator

For more Information on these positions, and to 
pick up application forms, please come to :

Applications are due Thur. Sept. 26

Fox Run for fun and money
time. Last year, over $21,000 was the Dalhousie run, Tony Martin
made on the day of the run. Lori and Patty Weld, both of Athletics

Why was there a hoard of people Ken-Howlett, the Terry Fox Run's and Recreational Services at Dal.
doing aerobics in front of the Dal- Provincial Director, commented “The run was very well-organized
housie Arts Centre on Sunday af- that “a lot of money came in after and participants had a marvellous
ternoon? This past Sunday, Sep- [the run date]” and expects the time.”
tember 15 was the date of the 11th same to happen this year. She has
Annual Terry Fox Run for cancer already received calls from people participants to be about 1000. In
research. The Halifax run started who missed the run because of the the Terry Fox Run, rather than
at the Dal Arts Centre and fol- Moosehead Grand Prix, but still having monetary goals, goals are
lowed a course of 10 km covering intended to make a donation to- set for participation “especially
parts of the Dal campus. The run wards the run.
attracted participants and groups 
of all sorts who ran, walked, hiked, 
jogged, and even roller-bladed their idea of how the Terry Fox Run did set goals for increased partieipa- 
way through the course.

The reported total as of Sunday reports come in.
Ken-Howlett extended

BY LILLI JU

She estimated the number of

since times are so bad” stated Ken-
By the end of the week, Ken- Howlett. “We don’t like to set 

Howlett expects to have a better monetary goals. Instead we try to

province-wide, as more regional tion each year.” Across Nova Sco
tia, approximately 45,000 to 50,000 

con- people were expected to partici- 
gratulations to the coordinators of pate in the run this year.

This past summer, there were 
police reports of individuals in 
Halifax, Dartmouth and Sydney 
who were supposedly soliciting 
money on behalf of the Terry Fox 
Run and pocketing the money. 
Ken-Howlett confronts this prob
lem by “asking people if they were 
approached, to make their dona
tion by cheque, or if that isn’t pos
sible, then to make their donation

was $22,296.16, however final fig
ures won’t be known for quite some

at any branch of the Scoria Bank.” 
She admitted this problem was “a 
bit discouraging,” but added that 
“it is encouraging to know that we 
will catch them and hope to get 
most of our money back.” Organiz
ers of the run are presently looking 
into ways to prevent this problem 
in the future.

In general, Ken-Howlett said 
that she was “happy with the sup
port from the Dalhousie commu
nity. Their enthusiasm was really 
encouraging."

Money raised by the Terry Fox 
Run is used to help fund special 
programs and projects in cancer 
research with hopes of finding a 
cure to cancer.
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i CONTESTBearer of this coupon 

is eligible for ONE CHANCE 
to win a Maritime Centre Gift Certificate

I
I
I Iworth $5, $10, $25, $50 or $100.
i
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$2500
TO BE WON!

INMARITME CENTRE 
GIFT CERTIFICATES

■ Thursday, Friday 6 Saturday, September 26 to 28 -
Enter by bringing 

a $5Proof of Purchase 
from MARITIME CENTRE 

to the Commuait) Booth 
on LevelB2.

FREE
CHANCE 

TO WIN!
w

1

425-1900
or

425-1902PIZZA HOUSE
^r^r^T~ih==Jr==Jr==ir==Jr=3f=

PIZZA - DONAIRS - SUBS
1263 QUEEN STREET **** FAST FREE DELIVERY

Sfcecùzùi,:

r"Small Pizza-n r Other Specials Available:
Donairs: Small- $2.25 / Large $4.25* 

■ Subs:
I Cold cuts - 
I Vegetarian 
| Meatball —
LPizza--------

I I I
I Iany combination of 3 

with 2 cans of POP
IHalt / Whole 

$2.59 / $3.99
......$2.99 / $4.49
— $2.99 / $4.89
—Lid-89 J

I I II I I
$5.99I I I

L J
ri Med. Pizza r Party Special n

X-Lg. Pizza any combination! 
with 2 litres of POP

I I1 I Iany combination 
with 2 cans of POP

I I I i
I I I I

__$9.99__I $14.99I I I
I____ _____ I L J(PST &GST EXTRA .-.SPECIALS. MAY. EXPIRE WITHOUT.NOTICE).________

mwm

Barrington at Spring Garden • info 420-1051

- flou m ~ l on/s ~ ijift Items - 
- :Hcolt/i food ~ Itbmen is & Alerts dotting ~

- Hoofs ~ /Magazines ~
- fine. ‘Jrt - f/iotograp/iy -

- ‘Trim’/ - ‘Banging ~
~ ‘Piseount dotting Outlets ~ lotto foot/ -

- f/iormoeeutieo/s ~
- ISSScat food Court ~ SHOPS AND SERVICES

Cores: ''o: ODe-' :o B„ c •'a Seev ces e^coyees Va c c y on o-'erases ’'ace oe:weer Sept 24 & Seo: 28 *99'

TOM PAXTON
Sept 18-19 Wed-Thurs $9.75 Chairman of 
the World Folk Music Assoc., legendary 
folk singer-songwriter Tom Paxton has cre
ated thirty albums, thousands of memo
rable concerts & a legion of fans world
wide. "crafts lyrics so simple & perfect, they 
become part of the oral tradition ” - Globe.

*
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SUNSPLASH
/ / Sept 20-21 Friday-Saturday $4 All proceeds

to the African Canadian Education Project. 
Sunsplash is the ultimate jam session with the 
carnival sounds of soca, calypso, zouk, reg- 

■ M gae, funk, African High Life music and Halifax’s 
» » premiere reggae dance band Umoja.

Sept 25 Wednesday 9pm $5 A benefit for 
Halifax’s‘other’professional theatre company, nmil |jm 
Upstart Theatre, a non-profit organization. En- 5 j/|[( | 
tertainment by Black Pool and other local bands.
COMING UP: RAWLINS CROSS SEPT 26-27
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No star search for OSU Controlling the arms tradeTORONTO (CUP) —Ohio State University has dropped out 
of an Arizona observatory project that is under fire from native and 

environmental groups.
Citing financial difficulties, OSU withdrew its support on Aug. 

9, leaving the University of Arizona, Germany’s Max Planck 
Institute and the Vatican to foot the $80 million bill. The group 
needs two more partners, and one interested party is the University 

of Toronto.
Lack of donor interest and government funding cuts have made 

it impossible for OSU to pay its $15 million share, said OSU 
official Earle Holland.

Ernie Seaquist, head of U of T’s astronomy department, said 
university administrators have yet to make a decision.

tary commodity, they will have to 
register and report it to the United 
Nations. This would only be a re- 

not a control

rent ly 30 wars ongoing in the world. 
“This fall, for the first time ever, 

Ernie Reghr,national researcher a parliamentary sub-committee is 
for Project Ploughshares, gave an going to be holding public hear- 
informative presentation at Dal- 
housie University last Thursday Canada’s 
night on controlling the arms trade. Reghr said. “And also the way in 

Reghr began by explaining the which it can engage in interna- 
origin of the arms trade, and its tional measures to control the in- 
relation to the Gulf War. “The ternational arms trade.”

He said although Canada is “a 
minor player [in the arms trade) 
compared to the U.K. [United 

you don’t exercise gun control ef- Kingdom], the USSR, and the 
fectively,” he said.

Although arms sales have di
minished, Reghr strongly suggested the issue [the arms trade].”
that Canadian policy include meas
ures to control our arms export. the idea of creating a United Na- 
Reghr defines a “war” as a conflict tions Arms Trade Register in a 
which involves government armed resolution of the General Assem-
forces and has resulted in more bly this fall. This would mean that 
than 1,000 deaths. There are cur- when a government exports amili-

BY MARY-JANE HAMILTON

porting measure, 
measure.

Reghr said Canadians should 
support the Register because “there 
would be greater security in know
ing what your adversary has” and 
countries would not be building up 
weapons based on a "worst case

ings and a public assessment of 
own military policy,”

Gulf War... illustrated for many 
what happens when you have an 
unrestrained arms trade and when

scenario.
It would be difficult for Canada 

to create weapons for our own pur
poses. Reghr suggested that if 
Canada made its own weapons for 
strictly security measures and not 
commercial measures, export or
ders and “our estimation of what 
we will need will grow.”

“We have made for ourselves a 
stake in the continuation of the 
arms trade,” Reghr said.

During a discussion, doubts were 
raised about the idealistic nature of 
the solutions Reghr proposed. 
Reghr admitted there were prob
lems with alternatives to the arms 
trade, but he said, “We need sanc
tions instead of preparing for war,” 
when an incident like the Gulf 
War occurs.

Ernie Reghr teaches a Peace and 
Conflict Studies program at Uni
versity of Waterloo. He is the au
thor of many articles regarding the 
arms trade and Canada’s role in the 
arms trade, and two books entitled 
Arms Canada and Road to Peace.

This presentation was sponsored 
by Project Ploughshares & Lester 
Pearson Institute’s DAL-Outreach 
Programme.

Church sued by Ojibway
U.S... we need to begin working 
more directly and effectively onTORONTO (CUP) — A northern Ontario Ojibway band is 

suing an Anglican diocese for $10 million, claiming the diocese 
sold land in trust to fund native education.

The suit also names Algoma University College which pur
chased over 35 acres of the Ojibway's 90 '/2 acres in 1975.

Ron Irwin, lawyer representing the First Nations Garden River 
Band, says the church originally bought the land 
bands in 1874, because natives weren’t allowed to own land.

Although it was supposed to have been kept in trust for native 
education, the church sold off most of the land and constructed 
clergy houses on the remainder, Irwin said.

“What the hell’s that got to do with native education?” he said.
The land was originally home to the Shingwauk school for 

native children, built in 1873 with funds raised by band chiefs and 
Anglican reverend. Through a series of land sales, Shingwauk 
slowly integrated into the public school system, and is now part 

of the Algoma University College campus.

The United Nations will address

behalf of theon

Greening Dalhousie
At some point, Murphy hopes 

to have an environmental audit in 
order to gain a better understand
ing of what needs to be done to 
make Dal more environmentally 

an audit would re-

an BY JOEY GOODINGS
was

Over the summer, Dal became a

Needle exchange stops HIV little greener.
Mike Murphy, the Manger for sound. Such 

Environmental Services for the quire the participation of a number 
Physical Plant, has been intensify- of different departments at Dal. 
ing the recycling program on cam-

VANCOUVER (CUP) — Across Canada, the handful of 
people who run needle exchanges are trying to keep HIV - the 
virus thought to cause AIDS - out of the intravenous drug-using 

community.
The Vancouver programme s run by the Downtown Eastside 

Youth Activity Society, an 11-year-old group organized to help 
young people living on the street.

For the past two-and-a-half years, a nurse specializing in sexu
ally transmitted diseases and a needle exchange worker have 
patrolled downtown Vancouver six nights per week. Every month 
they distribute up to 10,000 needles to IV drug users from their 

inconspicuous van.
Other needle exchanges exist in Victoria, Montreal, Halifax 

and Toronto.
Canadian cities with exchanges have not experienced the same 

increases in the rate of HIV infection as their U.S. counterparts 
without similar programmes.

DEYAS coordinator John Turvey credits the needle exchange 
with the low HIV-positive rate among Vancouver street people.

Murphy say that in the future he 
hopes to include glass products and 

Whereas there used to be only newsprint as part of the recycling 
20 barrels for recycling paper program, and he would like to find 
amongst the SUB, Physical plant, ways to make Dal more energy effi- 
and Law building, there are now cient. 
between 100 and 110 barrels.

pus.

Murphy says they have collected 
30,000 pounds of paper since April.
Aluminum can recycling has also 
expanded at Dal with over 40 bar
rels on campus collecting over 2000 
pounds of aluminum cans.

Much of the effort to be more 
environmentally sound pays for it
self, says Murphy. Recycling saves coup of August 19-21, theonceall- 
Dal the cost of sending garbage to powerful Communist Party has while many leading democrats 

a landfill, which is $38 per ton plus been banned in several Soviet re- and even vocal anti-Communists 
the disposal fee. publics, and suspended at the Un- maintained discreet silence. Had

When Murphy was hired last ion level pending investigation of the commanding officer of the 
April, recycling was added to the its role in the conspiracy to topple KGB’s elite Alpha Group followed 
list of responsibilities for the job, Mikhail Gorbachev. All but four orders to storm the Russian parlia-

of the USSR’s fifteen republics are ment building, Yeltsin and his lieu- 
dependent. Leningrad has tenants would have been arrested

and executed, which most likely

Gorbie in trouble
in daring opposition to the eight- 
man Committee of State Emer-

BY NORMAN PEREIRA

In the aftermath of the failed gency and the apparatus of coer
cion presumed to be at its disposal,

U. Sask loses job centre
WINNIPEG (CUP) — Members of the University of Sas

katchewan student council were shocked three weeks ago when 
they discovered their newly-built, student-financed Canada Em
ployment Centre was slated to close.

“We had heard rumours of cuts for a while, but we only learned 
for sure by reading the papers,” said Georgina Neilon, a council 

vice-president.
Other universities such as the University of Manitoba 

opened in September 1990 and funding will run out in April 1992.
“[The federal government] turned around and slapped us in the 

face by cutting our funding,” saud Wayne Ingjaldson, a council 

executive member.
He said the interview appointment service provided by the 

centre is important to students in smaller cities like Saskatoon 
because they aren’t close to employers.

“It’s one thing when you are going to the University of Toronto 
where the businesses are right downtown,” he said._________

CUP is Canadian University Press a co-operative of over 50 
student newspapers from St. John’s, Newfoundland to Victoria, B.C.

Since 1938 CUP has served four common needs of student papers: 
exchange of news and features, an exchange of journalistic skills, a 

mutual support network and a national advertising network.________

which also include custodial serv
ices, grounds, trucking, and mail
services on campus. changed its name back to St.

Aaron Cosby of CEAG (Cam- Petersburg, as have several other would almost certainly have bro-
pus Environmental Action Group ) places such as Sverdlovsk/ ken the resistance,
is impressed by the Physical Plant’s Ektaerinburg where the last tsar Indeed, a more ruthless or better
efforts. "As a scorecard for how and his family were killed by the organized coup might well have

Bolsheviks in 1918. There is even produced results similar to those

now in

were

hard they’re trying on environmen
tal issues, I’d rate them highly,” he talk of closing down the Lenin which ousted Nikita Krushchev

mausoleum and removing the re- from power in 1964- During the
But the students could try just a mains of the founder of the Soviet first day - Monday, August 19 -

little harder. Murphy says that gen- state to his family’s burial plot. spontaneous popular opposition
erally he has had little problem After his three days under house was not widespread. In response to 
with the recycling bins, except once arrest in the Crimea, Gorbachev Yeltsin’s call for a general strike,
when, 25 per cent of the aluminum returned to preside over these
can barrels were rejected because monumental events. But in the only the militant Siberian miners
of contamination. Part of the prob- turmoil of the moment, it was easy complied in large numbers. The
lem was a lack of signs on the sides for observers to lose perspective of initial rally in Moscow outside the
of the barrels explaining what can what he had accomplished since Russian Republic’s “White House"
and cannot go in. According to 1985. Boris Yeltsin and a handful

Murphy, the situation has im-

said.

was attended by no more than ten 
of others (notably Leningrad mayor to fifteen thousand people in a city 
Anatoli Sobchak) came to the fore

an

Continued on page 18proved.
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United Way takes pro-active stanceMarketing Social Justice
Bridgehead/Oxfam

Coffee & Teas - Development Crafts 
Rainforest Crunch

See Us at the Brewery Market Sat. AM

Phone: 454-5527

the advertisements were designedand an elderly woman unable to
care for herself properly, eating cat by the Metro United Way Task 

The Halifax Metro United Way food. Force’s Pe0Ple helPmS PeoPle com'
is taking a “pro-active” stance in Carmen Moir, the Metro Chair mittee chaired by Dalhousie Presi-
its upcoming fundraising advertise- of the United Way, said he expects dent Howard Clark. The report

called for specific targeting of is
sues “to raise awareness” about com -

BY BRUCE GILCHRIST

ments “in a effort to fight compla- the commercials to “disturb some 
cency.” Advertisements will fea- people” but that the potentially 
ture stark black and white images controversial images are “not de- 
of an abused girl, a drug-using youth signed for shock value.” He said

mon problems.
Moir, former deputy minister for 

constitutional affairs in the pro
vincial government, said the ad
vertisements were “not a gamble as 
everyone would win” if more money 
was raised. Although the adver
tisements are filmed in black and 
white, he said issues are not neces
sarily “either black or white... it’s 
too difficult to say."

Some controversy m ight also ap
pear concerning the production of 
the advertisements. A Toronto firm 
was used to produce the spots as 
they offered “one week’s free work” 
while making the ads. Moir said 
“an organization as large as the 
United Way can receive benefits 
such as these because of its size, 
while other, smaller, associations 
could not." He said “the ads might 
go across the country if the re
sponse is great enough in the Metro 
Halifax-Dartmouth area.” This 
year’s campaign target is four mil
lion dollars although “four and a 
half million would really allow us 
to do some of the things we want,” 
he said.

The United Way is a large asso
ciation specializing in collecting 
business donations (although it ap
preciates public donations as well) 
and redistributing these to smaller, 
more street level organizations. 
Over one hundred fifty associations 
and groups receive support from 
the Metro United Way.

Û Rationaliaztion&

Dalhousie Association 
of Graduate Students

(DAGS)

Continued from page 1=5?
Zl!

Student representation is also 
important to the DSU. In Coun
cil they instructed the student 
Senators to urge Senate to push 
for student representation.

During the special Senate 
meeting a motion was passed en
couraging Clark to support the 
proposal of a SUNS nominee to 
NSCHE in his discussions with 
CONSUP.

The timing of the consultants 
report makes student involve
ment indiscussionsdifficult. Most 
of the work was done over the 
summer when few students were 
present. “There was no student 
opinion because there were no 
students,” says Hill.

The report was commissioned 
by the provincial Minister of Edu
cation in July, 1991. The consult
ants were hired on the recom
mendation of CONSUP, who 
must present a structural option 
to the provincial government by 
Septemberdl, 1991. CONSUP’s 
final recommendations on ration
al iz ing Nova Scot ia’s post-second- 
ary education system are due De
cember 31, 1991.

I

Invites Nominations from 
Any Qraduate Student to fill 

10 Councillor Positions

Nominations:
open Sept. 20th 
close Sept. 27th

DAGS Harbour Cruise Sept 20th - Call 422 - 6943

Election October 3rd
zr
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Dalhousie Bursaries Campus Jobs Friday Night, September 20th

Featuring
A Home-Grown Recording Artist

Xterry/KELLY "
• all full- and part-time students 

with a student loan are eligible
• part-time work during the 

academic year throughout the 
campus

• applications are available in the 
Registrar's Office, A & A 
building, starting September 
16th

• applications and job postings are 
available in the Canada 
Employment Centre on Campus, 
4th floor of the SUB, starting 
August 26th• call (902) 494-241 6 for more 

information V

• call (902) 494-3537 for more 
information

o
AWA\V

*3» l\V 1

rTvv

Peddlers’ Pub • Granville Mall • Granville Street • 423-5033
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Province appeals Morgentaler decision
explained that “rationalization" of 
the medical services in Nova Sco
tia, meant that if a procedure was 
done at one hospital, there was no 
need for it to be duplicated at an
other. “For example, abortions are 
done only at the Victoria General 
Hospital. She added that “Mor
gentaler agreed that the V.G. 
the best service east of Montreal." 
(Morgentaler stipulates that this 

said prior to the opening of his

During the trial, the Crown said 
that “the Act’s clear purpose is the 

The Nova Scotia government delivery of medical services inNova
an Scotia through the establishment

BY MIRIAM KORN
Chronolgy of abortion debacle

won’t give up. It has filed for 
application for leave to appeal to and management of hospitals as 
Supreme Court of Canada to over- opposed to private facilities." They 

the Nova Scotia Court of ap- used John Malcolm, the adminis-

The saga of the provincial government’s opposition to Morgen- 
taler’s clinic in Nova Scotia is long. The following is the sequence 

of events.
• On March 16, 1989, the Nova Scotia Executive Council made 

regualtions pursuant to the 1 lealth and Hospitlas Act prohibit
ing therapeutic abortions performed outside of hospitals and, 

the Health Services and Insurance Act, denying

turn
peal decision upholding a lower t rat or of the Health Care Institu-
couit ruling that the Medical Serv- rions division of the Health and 

Act is unconstitutional.

was

Fitness Department, as a primary 
If this sounds complicated, it is witness to support this claim, 

because it is. The clincher, how
ever, is that last fall, this law was (X. t)VOC£ClttVC
used to prosecute Dr. Henry Mor- J **

gentaler for performing abortions <yy(XS (XOTIC tit OTIC 
at his MoCully St. clinic in Halifax _
(see sidebar) KoSftlttil* tkeYC

The Medical Services Act s r
stated purpose was “to prohibit the <\\}CtS YIO TlCCCl jOV 
privatization of the provision of , i
certain medical services in order to it tO UC
maintain a single high-quality , , i
health-care delivery system for all tilipllCtitCti tit 
Nova Scotians.” . t yy

another

ices
pursuant to
medical insurance coverage for such abortions.

• On May 8,1989, the Canadian Abortion Rights Action League, 
a national pro-choice organization, commenced a constitu
tional challenge in the Nova Scotia Supreme Court to the 
March regulations. This application for a declaration, naming 
the Attorney General of Nova Scotia as the Respondent, was set 
down to be heard on a contested basis in Supreme Court 

Chambers on June 22, 1989.
• On May 24, 1989 , the clinic opened for phone referrals and 

counselling for women outside Nova Scotia with no access to 
abortion. Sometimes, those from New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island were referred to other clinics.

• On June 6, 1989, a new bill the Medical Services Act, [the Act] 
introduced to the legislature by the Minister of Health,

on June 6, and

was 
clinic).

Despite the existence of this 
service at the V.G. Hospital, the 
McCully St. clinic is still fairly 
busy, according to its manager. An 
average of about 10-15 abortions 
per day are performed at the clinic 
once or twice a week. She explained 
that there are many reasons why 
there is a need for the clinic. 
"Women from out of the province 
may not have access to a hospital; 
the clinic provides a supportive 
environment for these women, and 
some simply want confidentiality 
and anonymity.”

At present, an abortion at the 
clinic costs $400. If MSI were to 
cover it, which it does not at this 
point in time, there would still be a 
$125 charge for the service.

Other provinces have tried to 
obstruct the performance of abor
tions in various ways. For example, 
explained Derrick, several years ago 
British Columbia refused to fund 
abortion. Newfoundland, on the 
other hand, "took the sensible view 
and did not obstruct the establish
ment of Dr. Morgentaler’s clinic,” 
she noted. “Some provinces can 
appreciate the pro-choice major
ity.”

was
David Nantes. The bill received first reading 
third and final reading on the last day of the legislative session,

The provir cial government says 
it wants the Supreme Court of 
Canada to determine the limits of He testified that the objectives 

regulation of the Act were “the prevention of June 15, 1989.
• On November 5, 1989, an injunction was granted to the 

government stating that a violation of the Act was a criminal 
offence. The clinic continued with its counselling and referrals, 
but did not perform any more abortions. Morgentaler was 
charged with 14 counts of violation of the Medical Services Act.

• On October 19,1989, Judge Joseph Kennedy found Morgentaler 
not guilty on the basis that the legislation was an attempt to

criminal law and was therefore ultra vires, ie. beyond the 
pe of the province’s powers This is usually federal law.

• On October 23, 1990 the clinic re-opened to perform proce

dures.
• On July 5, 1991, the Nova Scotia court of appeal upheld the 

original provincial court decision, 4 to 1. The province is 
presently seeking leave to appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada. In other words, it is waiting for the court to decide if 
there is reason to hear the case. It could take from three to six 
months until a decision is made.

provincial power over 
of health care in the province. “It’s a two-tier system of the delivery of 
a question of federal and provin- health care, one for the rich, one 
cial regulation of medical services, for the poor; high quality delivery 
not just abortion.” said Peter of health care, with quality control 
Spurway, the Attorney General’s mechanisms, and the rationaliza- 
Information Officer. “We want to tion of the delivering of medical 
know where the line is drawn be- services so as to avoid duplication 

federal and provincial jus- of service, and to reduce overall 
rice in the medical services ques- cost to the province."

He did admit, during the pro- 
federal ceedings, that Morgentaler’s stated

enacttween
SCO

tion.”
At present, there is no 

legislation that controls abortion, intention to set up a clinic to per- 
however, Anne Derrick, Morgen- form abortions provided the “cata- 
taler’s lawyer, notes that it is not lyst" that resulted in the legislation 
needed. “Abortion has been shown being put forward in March of 1989. 
through many cases to be a simple, Tyson supported Malcolm’s tes- 
safe procedure that can be per- timony from the original trial. She 
formed in a clinic. We do not need
a bunch of male legislators to set up 
legislation that limits 
rights by regulating abortion.”

Derrick describes the province’s 
legislation as “a wolf in sheep’s 
clothing.” She disagrees with 
Spurway as to the real reason the 
government is trying to appeal the 
decision. “In my opinion, this ques
tion of law was decide i in court. 
There is no point in wasting time 
denying women abortions.”

She also points out that a lot of 
money is being spent on this case. 
Basil Deakin, a column .t for the 
Chronicle-Herald, agrees that it is 

“incredibly petty decision of the 
supposedly politically cnastened 
and economy minded govern
ment... especially for an adminis
tration that prides itself on its pu
ritanical penny-pinching, ranging 
from ministerial motor cars to de
partmental cups of coffee.”

One of the senior solicitors for 
the Crown, Marian Tyson, on the 
other hand, says that the govern
ment is not spending that much 
extra money on the case. She points 

that they are using staff lawyers 
and that the first trial against Mor
gentaler took the most money, 
since it spanned a three week pe
riod while the appeal only took 

one day.

L3R Dr. S.D. Ramwomen s

Announces the Opening of 
Her Family-Medicine Practice 
at 6108 Coburg Road, Halifax.

Phone No. 422-1151
Office Hours 8am - 8pm 

Monday to Saturday

ADJACENT PARK LANE MALL

WING STEAK 
SPECIALan

Perm Special$1.29* THE

tK $44.95 ett.'srs !
Boyd, Wanda, Shelley or Luke |

V
9P

O LOFT
•* FULL SERVICE SALON"

IThe Hair Lofti
û .0-
< ^Mon-Tue-Wed &Sat 11:30-2:30 

Thursday & Friday 11:30-6:45
‘Special not available before 2:30 on Fridays

•BEVERAGE PURCHASE NECESSARY 
Lower Level Lord Nelson Arcade

Kitchen 5239 Blowers Street 
423 - 5638 

•When accompanied with this ad or your student I.D.
^Offer ExB|res_pctober_31_st

y matrixout Hoursi
HAIR AND SKIN CARE

J
^-----
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//you are in one of the following faculties:

Law
Medicine

Arts & Social Sciences 
v Health Professions v

There is a council position available for you! 
Senators are required for all of the faculties 

encircled above.
Please contact the president of your society 

(or V.P. Academic Jean Guy Forgeron) 
for details.

Make The Student Voice Heard
in the Senate

Have you had problems with registration ? 
Are you having problems with registration ? 
Did you have trouble getting into classes ? 
Are all the classes in your program full ? 
Can’t find a course to fit your schedule ?

^\NC

IS If the answer is yes to any 
or all of these questions...

to
~~i
LU

0

YOU DESERVE AN ANSWER !
Meeting :

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 26 
5:00 PM ROOM 304 SUB

If you cannot attend, please submit a one page description of your difficulties 
(i.e. - Time, Place, Course, Etc.) along with your name and phone number.

Submissions can be made at the Enquiry Desk in the SUB.
If We Work Together. We Can Improve The System.
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Newfoundland controversy
Government says O.K. to discrimination

Dicks said changing the code
would contravene the constitu- Terms of the Union created a 

HALIFAX (CUP) Discrimi- tion’s guarantee of a discrimina- school system which is unique in 
nation on the basis of sexual orien- tional education system for the Canada and for that reason itself 
ration is enshrined in Newfound- province, according to Padraic the government is not willing to 
lands Terms of Union with Brake, a member of Gays and Les- change the code,” Brake said. 
Canada. And provincial justice bians Together. If the code were to change,
minister Paul Dicks has used this Newfoundland’s schools are ad- school boards could no longer dis- 
argument to partially defend his ministered by three school boards criminate on the basis of sexual 
government’s unwillingness to pro- - Protestant, Roman Catholic, and orientation when hiring teachers, 
tect sexual orientation in New- Pentecostal. Each board’s respon- ha added, 
foundland’s human rights code, says sibilities include hiring and firing 
a St. John’s gay activist. teachers.

BY DAWN MITCHELL “The minister argues that the understanding, which includes Brake said. “We find this disgust
ing.”sexual orientation.

The section of the Canadian The organization has presented
the government with a brief out
lining some of the difficulties faced 
by gays, lesbians and bisexuals in 
Newfoundland.

According to the results of a 
mail-in poll, 87 per cent of the 
respondents said they had experi
enced some form of anti

“changing the code 
would contravene 
the constitution”

The 1949 agreement reached by 
the two governments protected the 
existing school structures. Teach
ers were traditionally hired with 
the understanding that they ad
here to the religious faith of the 
board.

The school boards can fire any
one for any so-called breech of this

-gay or
anti-lesbian discrimination. Over 

constitution which covers the one third had been threatened with 
Terms of Union would have to be physical violence and 20 per cent 
amended to force the boards to sa‘d they felt they were discrim i- 
adhere to the human rights code. nated against by the police.

The Nova Scotia government is 
issue the government has implied expected to announce changes to 
that it’s okay to discriminate,” its human rights act within months.

^ Sales 
Service 
Supplies

"Frosh" Computer Special!

C rental *

“By refusing to move on thisLIMITED

If you don't have a computer yet, to help you do 
papers, notes, etc., then this special is perfect for

you! «
C

Here's what you get:
A complete, fully reconditioned IBM-compatible computer, with:
640K RAM memory 
5.25" 360K diskette drive 
mono graphics card & monitor 
20MB hard disk & keyboard 
MS-Dos 4.01

serial communications 
& parallel printer ports 
6-outlet electrical surge protector 
package of 10 diskettes 
1-year parts and labour warranty!

Free Delivery in Halifax-Dartmouth!
(9:00 AM - 4:30 PM weekdays)

$495.00 4J
Instalment plan available to qualified students - ask for details

Limited Supply - Call Soon!

420-1753 K
(Quotes and orders - 8:30 AM thru 5:00 PM, weekdays) 
of student-priced options, and new equipment

\ ©£
 L
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Get realistic - support the taxpayer
If the government can save money 
and increase productivity due to 
modem technology then albeit. Who 
needs a modern technology with 
unions around? There would just be 
one union member turning the switch 
while nine others stood around and 
bitched about not enough vacation 
time, wages, sick leave, work over
load, leave, etc.

I have an excellent idea! Why 
doesn’t somebody form a union, get 
better wages and benefits and then a 
$ 14/hr job would have the same buy
ing power as a $4-50/hr job used to. 
Am I starting to make my point?

K. Stacey

I abhor rhe Postal Workers be-professional basis through my em
ployment and I can say without re
gret, that there is a considerable 
amount of room for improvement. 
They are overpaid for their output 
and way too many people doing too 
little. Civil Servants spend a lot of 
time worrying about their friends 
being laid off so they spend time 
making sure that there is work for 
them to do as well as not appreciat
ing those who sincerely want to do 

efficient job. For this would put 
their position at stake if someone 
found out they could replace two 
workers with one.

What happened to realistic $35,000 across the board at a modest 
minded people? In the August 29 5 per cent increase for 1991 (they
issue of the Gazette it was opinioned want retroactive for 91) this would 
(sic) that we should all support the be approximately $271, 250, 000. 
umpteenth Postal Worker’s strike. Does this bother you just a tiny bit? 
Well I feel I speak for the fed up And just to calculate what an in
majority (who isn’t in a union) when crease in Postal Workers salaries 
I say enough B.S. is enough. No would do to the ever-increasing costs 
doubt we should support the demo- of the postal delivery; there are 
cratic right to strike if this is deemed 45,OOOP.W. at an average of $30,000 
a necessary part of the inability to at an increase of seven per cent this 
reach an agreement. However, Ca- would amount to $94,500,000.00. 
nadians have had to tolerate strikes This figure is based on reported aver- 
by many different levels of Govern- age earnings annually, 
ment as well as those considered I’ve worked for the government, 
crown corporations over the years, dealt with the Government on a 
Not because they were making a 
minimum wage but because they 
wanted better benefits and even 
higher wages to keep up with the 
cost of inflation.

This is all fine and well but the 
whole theory behind these wage 
freezes is on behalf of the Canadian 
taxpayers. We, the taxpayers, have 
been heard by our politicians to cut 
costs and stop giving our Postal 
Workers and Civil Servants any more 
increases for a few years.

J ust to speculate about the costs of 
any increase in their wages; there are 
155,000 civil servants (PSAC) in 
Canada. From the last look the mini-

they don’t seem to realize howcause
lucky they are to be paid so well for 
what is honestly mindless and mun
dane work. If getting disgustingly 
good wages makes them feel better 
about themselves then I would ques- 

hy they got into that line oftion w
work. Because it can’t be a career to 
write home to mother about despite 
how much they pilfer out of the
harder working taxpayer.

All this concern a hour Job Secu
rity is sometimes a little backwards. 
If you are a good employee and they 
need you then you have job security.

an

Things that have 
been bothering me

eyes cast down, afraid of what I 
might (or might not) see.

Thank-you for listening.
It feels good to talk (complain).
Could I ask a small favour, 

though?
Next time you follow me - please 

make sure it's because you feel like 
sharing a smile

(Woke up this morning to a 
brightly lit room. That doesn’t hap
pen. Nine o’clock. What was I late 
for? Class? Work?

And then 1 remembered - Satur
day !!!

Grinned a huge grin and fell 
back to sleep.

Guess life isn’t so bad after all....)
S.L.M.

I felt ashamed. Ashamed to beI walk through the SUB - the 
heart and soul of the university - female? 
where, by the way, I was assured I 
would meet other people “like me”.

Ashamed to be walking to the 
bank?I suppose I must sound like a 

very bitter person.
Maybe I am.
It seems that all I can do these obscure thoughts.

Where are these people?
Where are the people who are 

not afraid to smile?

They followed me. DeliberatelyPeople who like to look around.
People who like to talk - to share turned in my direction and pro

ceeded to strut after me.
My heart is going crazy.
I came as close to panick ing then 

as I’ve ever come before.
What have (we) done that I 

should feel afraid?
ASHAMED??

days is complain.
My smoke detector goes off every 

time I make toast.
The underside of my toilet tank 

is covered in a thick black slime.
I don’t want to clean it off.

I think I smiled at you the other
day.

You turned away. I felt cheap. 
When I was little, I used to run I am not a slab of meat.

I like myself. I enjoy being who
mum wage was approximately (As long as no-one sticks their
$20,000 and all the way up to per- hands under there - I should be and leap across the room, knees 
haps $100,000 and more. If we just safe.) ducked UP hi8h- avoid 1 3m"
speculate that the average was My hot water tap takes five m in- tbe groping hand of the beast ies

that flourished amidst the dust-
What I don’t like is having to 

walk through the streets with myutes to produce even LUKEWARM 
water. I hate to waste all that wa- bunnies under the bed. 

1 was afraid.ter, but I have no plants to give it 
to, and I don’t like cold baths.

When I walk (which I seem to really been in a situation that 
be doing all the time), 1 like to take caused me to feel FEAR, 
in my surroundings - to see things This week, I experienced it, for 
I’m passing on my way to... wher- tbe first time in so long.

Rush hour. Fast pace.
Hurrying along the road, hop-

For years after that, I had never ‘Dni4ten&m
j

ever. v
I like to look at the trees, at the 

strange little carvings over the 'ng to reach the bank before it 
doorways and windows. closed for the day.

I like to look at people. Ahead of me, a group of men
Sadly, that is not something I’m were loitering on the sidewalk, 

often permitted to do. I passed by (through?) them.see-
How many times am I made to ing the doors of my destination on

has the next block.
Whistles, “Hey baby’s”, and

1566 Argyle St.
(Corner of Argyle and Blowers)

Lunch Specials
Available Daily 

11:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
$2.95 - $4.95

422 - 6570

5§|:
16mi feel guilty because someone 

caught me “looking” at them ?
How many times have I looked other appreciative (??) remarks.

I felt exposed. Vulnerable.
A slab of meat on a cold metal66

A
up and smiled, only to be hurt and 
embarrassed by the fact that they 
weren’t smiling back?

â. tray behind glass.

Mid - Week
Supper Specials:

Thursday
Mussel

Madness
(PST &GST Included)

Tuesday
Spaghetti Madness 
All You Can Eat! 
(5 pm til close)

B DALHOUSIE

Q
V Wednesday is Wing Night11$ XIV • •

-I
oc m

ALSO - Saturday Brunch Specials $3.99 

'Dûftenà Pub & Eatery
OR CALL AND TELL US AT 494-2507
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WINGS 15C EACH

ONLY $2.99 ONLY $1.99

PUB & EATERY
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The Dalhousie Gazette welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should not exceed 300 words in length and should 
be typed and double-spaced. The deadline for letters is Friday noon before publication. Letters may be submitted on 
Mac or IBM-compatible 3.5" disk.
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The Dalhousi<f Gazelle is Canada's oldest college newspaper. Pub- announcements is noon on Friday before publication before publication • The Gazette of- 
lished weekly through the Dalhousie Student Union, which also com- (Thursday of each week). Submissions may be leftat fices are located on the third floor of the 
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a founding member of Canadian University Press, The Gazette ad- tary should not exceed 500 words. Letters should not us what's going on • The views ex-
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professor has signed an extra 
30, people into his/her class. 
And of course, you meet them 
all as you step over them to 
get a spot on the floor. You 
see, 60 people show up for a 
class with 40 registered, in a 
classroom with seating for 30 
and no ventilation. Make s 
you appreciate good soap!

And what is the surprise 
Dalhousie has instore for stu
dents this year? Surprise, sur
prise - it's true the student 
parking lot that can’t be used ! 
What a treat to arrive for 
class to find the parking lot 3/ 
4 empty, only to learn you 
can’t park there because it’s 
being paved! Don’t get me 
wrong - pavement is good 
and maybe we’ll get lines 
painted too so those people 
with the “nice cars” won’t 
park at an angle and use three 
spots. Hey! Who knows? 
Maybe they’ll leave their cars 
at home to prevent those una
voidable dings and scratches. 
Personally, I find they add 
character to my car! But back 
to the real fun!

Yes, you and I have paid 
$100 for the inexplicable 
pleasure of cruising the side 
streets to find a spot. Only to 
return every two hours to

move your car so you don’t 
get a ticket. Like 1 said, Wel
come Back!

In my travels this first week 
back. I’ve compiled a list and 
here it is:

The Top Ten Irritants at 
Dalhousie

10. Line-ups at the Regis
trar’s Office - only to find out 
you had to go to Student 
Accounts first.

9. Line-ups at Student 
Accounts.

8. Line-ups at the Book
store for books that aren’t 
there.

housie:
1. The Student Parking Lot! ! 

You haven’t lived til you’ve 
played the parking lot lottery. 
Game passes are available now 
at the Security Office for a mere 
$100 a shot!

Well, gotta go - I have to 
move my car to avoid an addi
tional $16 ticket!

Oh! and P.S. Have a good
year!

Dumbfounded at Dalhousie

Plan B time
To the editor:

I must take this opportunity 
to thank Dalhousie on behalf 
of all students for their infinite 
wisdom and skills in organiz
ing the evening class schedule 
for this year.

Since I am working full-time 
this fall, I decided to take the 
tiger by the horns and have an 
evening course at Dal, regain
ing some of those much needed 
extra credits. I was somewhat 
disappointed, however, when 
I received the course selection 
booklet in the summer and 
scanned the evening courses 
section.

Being a student of the com-

7. People on bikes who act 
like a car one minute and a
pedestrian the next.

6. Pedestrians who walk 
diagonally across University 
Ave., through two intersec
tions, and don’t even look.

5. New library fines. As if 
the 25 per cent tuition hike 
wasn’t enough!

4. The 25 per cent tuition
hike.

3. The three per cent fee 
on Canada Student Loans - 
to be paid up front! Give my 
thanks to the Alumni!

2. Professors who overload 
their classes.

And here it is - the 
Number One irritant at Dal- CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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The message is the message
M ost people have probably heard the Marshall 
Ail McLuhan phrase “the medium is the message.” 
Significantly less have thought about what this 
really means.

This summer there was a kerfuffle in the local 
media when Brenda Thompson complained about a 
T-shirt on sale in a local store. The offending shirt, 
as I understand it, had a picture of the Tasmanian 
devil with an axe in his hand, dripping with blood. 
The caption read “I used to love her but...”

The message is obvious. I thought the confronta
tion between Thompson and the shopkeeper on 
CBC’s As it Happens left a message that was equally 
obvious. The shopkeeper played dumb about the 
issue in the manner of a child caught red-handed in 
the cookie jar. His protests of ignorance about the 
shirt seemed to me an insult to the intelligence of 
the listening audience.

Apparently not. When I arrived at work the 
next day there were some men, whom 1 had always 
thought of as intelligent, making jokes about the 
violent implications.

At the time I lost my temper and didn’t do a 
very good job of explaining my viewpoint. For their 
sakes and for mine I’ll try again.

In Canada every year more women are killed by 
their male partners or ex-partners than die of any 
other non-natural cause.

Think about it. More women shot, stabbed and 
beaten to death by the men who are supposed to 
love them, than die in car accidents.

The biggest question that leaps out of this 
statistic is why do women stay with men who beat 
them ? There are a myriad of psychological and 
economic reasons. To me the most tragic is social.

One of the traditional myths we all pin our 
hopes on is that people are supposed to love each 
other for ever and ever. When you declare to the 
world that you want to spend your life with 
someone, it’s hard to admit that you were wrong, 
and that someone is no good.

What makes it even harder is the attitude that 
only losers get beaten, or that what goes on in the 
home should stay in the home.

If you take family violence lightly enough to 
make jokes about it, you belittle a life and death 
struggle that is probably happening to people you 
know.

Not all bruises are visible, and not all scars are 
physical. Maybe by making that joke in the 
presence of your sister or your friend you rob her of 
the courage to tell you what’s really wrong in her 
life. There are plenty of jokes out there that don’t 
hurt anyone. Next time use one of them.

Jerry West

No Coke - Pepsi
To the editor:

No, Dal does not have “the 
right one.” In fact this is the 
one change I noticed and dis
liked immediately. I thus be
gan searching for alternative 
ways to get Coca-Cola, and I 
found some. Pepsi will not be 
purchased by many Coke drink
ers especially if there are alter
native places to get it. One I 
can name quickly is Fader’s 
Drugs just off campus but there 
is still at least one on campus, 
and they’ll get my business ex
clusively. I can’t explain how 
much I was angered and frus
trated by this change and will 
not begin, thus respecting your 
request for short commentary.

Darren Boucher
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Top ten irritants
To the editor:

Well, here it is, another year 
at Dalhousie. Wwelcome back 
to university and the “good 
life.” And what is the good life, 
you ask? Read on.

It’s time once again to stand 
hours in the line-up at the 
bookstore, only to find the book 
you need hasn’t arrived yet or 
it is sold out because your kind
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Teaching assistants get no respectJoin the March, women
at the very least recognized.

The Office for Instructional De
velopment set up workshops last 
year for teaching assistants. Unfor- 
tunately, more problems came to 
the surface than could possibly be 
solved through that forum. It is 
hoped that the University will stop 
thinking that a teaching assistant 
position is something “extra” on 
top of scholarships, or part of a 
scholarship. For all those graduate 
students not receiving a scholar
ship, a T.A. is most likely their 
only source of funding.

The Dalhousie Association of 
Graduate Students is seeking to 
solve some of these problems and 
has formed a special committee to 
examine the issues surrounding 
teaching assistants. So far we are 
shocked to see just how little we 
are paid compared to our colleagues 
outside the province; shocked at 
the lack of a common structure 
existing at Dalhousie for teaching 
assistants; and, shocked at the dis
regard we believe Dalhousie’s ad
ministration has shown to a prob
lem that for years has gone 
unaddressed.

What would happen if Dalhou- teaching assistants at the lowest 
sie University had no Teaching end of the pay scale can expect no 
Assistants? Enrolment is increas- less than $3500 per term. At the 
ing constantly yet the number of University of Manitoba a teaching 
faculty is decreasing. Howcanqual- assistant earns almost $ 15 per hour 
ity education be maintained? By based on the number of hours actu- 
employing teaching assistants to 
mark can your papers, tests and believe their Teaching Assistants 
exams, lead your tutorials and labs, deserve less ?

Teaching As
sistants are, with 
few exceptions, 
graduate 
dents. Some are
striving for a Masters degree while 
others are completing their doc
toral studies. Teaching Assistants 
are valuable members of the uni
versity community yet, to look at 
our experience in comparison with 
other universities offering gradu
ate degrees, you would think that 
Dalhousie could function quite well 
without us.

This Friday (September 20) not forever, 
marks the annual Take Back 
the Night March. Halifax cently hosted the group Doug 

and children will join and the Slugs, to play during 
protesters nationally and inter- orientation week activities. Re- 
nationally in a demonstration ports in The Picaro reaffirm this 
opposing violence against group is well known for its “ill-

mannered commentary of cru
dities” regarding nuns, mothers 

and sisters. To 
top it off, one 
band member 
saw fit to drop 
his pants in 

front of the (female) Picaro pho
tographer after the show. This 
offensive act left her “shaken 
and upset”.

For many women the poten
tial of being raped, assaulted, or 
verbally or physically abused is 
enough to create a climate of 
fear. Rejecting this climate is 
what the Take Back the Night 
March is all about.

We can also use the March to 
celebrate the advances women 
are making and the recognition 
that is given to our concerns. 
On a local level, Dalhousie 
University is establishing a com
mittee to address personal secu
rity issues on campus; the Dal
housie Student Union, with Dal 
Security, is offering a women’s 
self defence course and institut
ing a campus patrol and walk- 
home service. It is unfortunate 
that any of these services are 
needed, but until we change 
the climate at least we can work 
to protect ourselves.

Taking part in the March is 
also an empowering experience 
which gives many women 
strength to fight oppression, be 
it in their homes, work or school. 
It is also a lot of fun to be out 
with your women friends and 
singing in the streets.

Stopping violence against 
women is part of a larger move
ment towards our becoming full 
and equal participants in soci
ety. The Take Back the Night 
March is one way women can 
contribute to this movement. 

For March details see p. 19.
Lara Morris

Local universities have re

women

ally worked. Why does Dalhousie

women.
As a women-only march, we 

use this oppor
tunity to claim 
our right to 
safely walk in 
the streets and 
to protest the oppression we, as 
a group, face everyday. Men who 
wish to support this effort can 
also play a role by offering to 
baby-sit so their women friends 
with children can go on the 
March, or by simply cheering us 
on along the way.

Increased awareness of do
mestic and street violence 
against women contributed to a 

demonstration in Halifax

While it’s true 
that all universi
ties are under fi
nancial strain in 
the province of 

Nova Scotia, money appears to 
exist for new buildings, hundreds 
of thousands of dollars are lying 
dormant that are reserved for schol
arships whose criteria are long out 
of date or designated for programs 
no longer offered at Dalhousie.

And rates of pay are not the only 
issue T.A.’s would like to see ad
dressed. A lack of standardization 
makes it extremely difficult to com
pare a T.A.’s experience from one 
department to another. No dis
tinction is made between a marker, 
tutorial leader, lab instructor, etc. 
Some departments offer training 
for new teaching assistants, others 
do not. Some departments include 
a teaching assistant posit ion as part 
of the terms of the scholarship, 
other departments view a teaching 
position as something completely 
separate from scholarships. This 
makes it very difficult to interpret 
statistics in order to arrive at a 
reasonable assessment of the situa
tion at Dalhousie.

The Presidents Advisory Coun
cil has, over the summer, set up a 
sub-committee to determine a fi
nancial support policy for graduate 
students. So far this committee has 
had one meeting but we hope that 
some of the problems with teach
ing assistants can be addressed, or

OPINIONOPINION stu-

Did you know 
that teaching 
assistants at 
Dal are the 

lowest paid in 
the country?

mass
last year, but recent events show 
that even more support is 
needed.

With the Supreme Court’s 
decision to strike down part of 
the so-called ‘rape shield’ law 
women are once again threat
ened with being put on trial if 
we pursue sexual assault com
plaints.

The Nova Scotia govern
ment’s decision to appeal the 
ruling in the Morgentaler case 
threatens women’s access to safe 
abortions in Nova Scotia and 
demonstrates the provincial 
government’s insensitivity to 
our needs.

Rumours are already circu
lating about recent rapes on 
Saint Mary’s and King’s Col
lege campuses, and yet women 
students haven’t been officially 
informed about these events. 
Don’t we have a right to learn 
about these things so we can 
take action to protect ourselves ?

A woman attending Mount 
Saint Vincent University nar
rowly escaped physical injury 
when an armed man attacked 
her last Sunday. The emotional 
damage of his attack will stay 
with her for years to come, if

Jennifer Kressner 
President, Dalhousie Association of 

Graduate Students

For instance, did you know that 
teaching assistants at Dalhousie are 
the lowest paid in Canada? While 
rates of pay vary from department 
to department, on average a T.A. 
can expect less than $6 or $7 per 
hour based on a ten hour work 
week.

A teaching assistant at an On
tario university can expect to earn 
no less than $20 an hour based on 
a ten hour work week. In Alberta,

The
Qrad
House
THURSDAY 
SEPT. 26th

JOIN US FOR AUTHENTIC 
AFRICAN MUSIC BY
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a
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mSi LICENSED 

DINING 
!§ TAKEOUT 

DELIVERY
FBiiil STARTING AT 8:30

FRIDAY 
SEPT. 27th 
Steve Jones

jPlSlrB DAY & NIGHT

422-6666
Letters Continued
puting science persuasion, I quickly 
noted only one class in that subject.
I had already taken this class last 
year, foolishly wanting it only be
cause it was an evening class. I had 
received an A for the course, and I 
could retake it, try to improve my 
grade, but that would involve filling 
out “re-take previously passed course” 
forms at the Registrar’s Office - too 
much effort. (Sorry, Prof. Moriarity. 
The course was interesting, though. ) 

Anyway, in the words of another 
co-op student working this fall, the 
only evening classes offered were 
“Women Studies: 15th century 
women” and “Intro to French.” Je 
parle français bien très, and women 
of the 14Q0’s don’t particularly in-_

terest me.
Of course, there are more courses 

offered than that. But my point is 
this: the majority of courses are ei
ther first year introductory, third or 
fourth year advanced (with tons of 
pre-requisites), or grad classes. Not 
even basket weaving 1100R.

Finally, I chose Psychology 1000R. 
And... (wait for it)... it’s full. Fine, 
I tell them, I’ll get on the waiting list. 
Then the first day of class. One hun- 
dred-and-eighty students. Regis
tered, that is. Thirty more on the 
waiting list. The first people will get 
in. Second day: start worrying. Pre
pare for your Plan B.

My Plan B? Pray for next summer’s 
available classes.

September Student Special!
9" PlZZQ including

Returns for another evening 
of Rhythm and Blues Piano 

5:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
All Members Welcome!

Sauce, Cheese & Pepperoni, and T*\

TheTwo Cold BEvERages

Only $9.99
6112 Quin pool Road

Qrad'S/I The

HouseGrad
House

(just look for the
(Student I. D . Required)

Craig R. Falkenham
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'll: Audrey McLaughlin, 

the leader of the fed
eral New Democratic 
Party, dropped by the 

Gazette office last 
week to answer a few 

questions.
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McLaughlin
treatment. That would send a big message to Brian Mulroney.

How could I, or any M.P., say that the PSAC should accept this when 
we all accepted more than three per cent on January first. Managers got 
4-2 per cent on February 25, the day before the budget came down. Those 
in a more privileged position, and 1 would include myself, have not taken 
the kind of medicine that the Tories are asking the Public Service 
workers to take.

people to run. A lot of people need 
that encouragement.

Fiçst of all they’re alienated by the 
syste.m and don’t want to get into it.
Secondly they have bought the mes- 
sage'Viat they are too inexperienced 

a vBn’t have anything to offer.
Do people want a parliament 

where every person there has only 
been in politics and nothing else?
Certainly experience in parliamentary procedure is important, but you and with progressive forces in the States to see what would be a good trade 
can learn that. You can’t learn what it’s like to be a black person and deal, 
never feel you can go anywhere. We want to see this opened up to a 
broader spectrum of people. Surely that is the essence of democracy.

interview by Jerry West

and Dawn Mitchell an

In Rosemary Brown’s book Being Brown she talks about the NDP being a 
social movement versus a political movement. What do you thirik about that?

What is the New Democratic Party’s proposed social charter? I think we’re both. I think that the New Democratic part of the CCF 
did start out as a social movement, but we also try to get people elected. 

We proposed the social charter last year as a part of our constitutional To me it’s a somewhat specious argument if you simply accept that you 
process, plus we, in our convention in Halifax last June, reinforced that want to be the conscience of the nation but you never want to be in the

position to implement all of the principles that you put forward.
I believe that you don’t get into power by giving up all of your

What we have here is the Tory government, which is supposed to be 
the government that knows all about business, cutting the worst business 
deal that most of us have seen in a long time. What is going to happen?

We’ve seen the government, in many ways withdraw from unemploy
ment insurance. We now hear questions about medicare: can we afford 
it, are we going to have it?

The character of our society is very much affected. The longer this goes 
on, the more a sense of powerlessness develops in the public mind. And 

I’m fifty years old. I’m a mother and a grandmother. I’ve run two small that’s very scary. Once you’re convinced that you're powerless, you are.
And what about all the promises. What about the jobs the free trade

policy.
As well as individual rights I think there have to be some collective 

rights. That can be an expectation, in other words, what does a nation principles, but by keeping your principles, and presenting them to the 
owe its citizens. The social charter is really the contract that a nation has, Canadian public. And it’s not just power for power’s sake, it’s what you

and therefore the government has, do when you get there, 
with its people. Unlike the Globe
and Mail’s account, it is not vague, to be a symbol, but to be Prime Minister, 
with no one really knowing what 
they’re talking about. It includes the
right to public education, the right dves in Saskatchewan are using the NDP’s record in Ontario against the NDP 
to a clean environment, to health candidates in their own provinces. How do you feel about that? 
care and so on. It is interesting that 
the Economic Community, in their
recent trade negotiations have also interesting that the only platform the 
included a charter of rights and premiers can find is the record of an- 
freedoms which are very similar to other government, that says something 
the ones that we are advocating.

So what do you think of the effectiveness of a national party, most of whose 
candidates have never held office before?

Well, you know, when I ran for leader a lot of articles asked “what have 
you done?” So I thought, what have I done?

So Audrey McLaughlin is not going to run in the next election simply
businesses. I’ve lived and worked in Africa and the Caribbean. I’ve 
worked in my party for twenty years. I’ve worked in the women’s deal was supposed to create? It’s been two years. If I were them [the Tory 
movement, the environmental movement and the peace movement. I government] I’d have the report telling everyone how terrific it is out by 
was elected twice at that point - in a by-election and an election.

Well, it was clear that I hadn’t done anything compared to Brian 
Mulroney who, when elected leader, had never served a day of his life in

the House of Commons. His major 
contribution was to close down a

What we have here is
the Tory 

government♦♦♦ cutting 
the worst deal that 

most of us have seen 
in a long time

As you know the Social Credit Party in B.C. and the Progressive Conserva-
now. I haven’t seen it.

. >

What do you think about the direction that education is taking?
First of all I think that it is very

Our government says that we have to be competitive and move into 
town, before he was elected leader. the 21" century, and at the same time they cut 7.3 per cent from 

I guess I have a different idea of education, according to the last sta- 
what experience is. People bring life tistics. 
experiences with them. If politics is 
the only real experience in life, there
are a heck of a lot of Canadians who mg education standards, or education
don’t have much experience, that funding? 
don’t have much of a life.

I think a country is 
well defined by its 

culture, ancTtherefore 
education has to 

reflect that

to the electorate. But, having said that, 
I think they should examine the record 

How would that be enforced, would of the Ontario Government. 
it be in the constitution?

Do you have a policy on nationalise
How about the record that half of

If politics is the only 
real experience in life, 
there are a heck of 
a lot of Canadians 
who don’t have 
much experience

the cabinet is women? How about the
It has to be enforceable in a way record that they have invested in edu- 

that means something. Otherwise, cation? How about the record that 
what does it mean. Because we have, they have increased social assistance 
I believe, a population that wants to by seven per cent? How about the 
see a balance in the interests of com- record that they put in 5,000 childcare 
munity this is going to be a very spaces ? I think they’re using part of the 
important part of our constitutional record, 
talks.

The present focus is on competi- 
the traditional Liberal Party and the tiveness, productivity and trade. It's 
traditional Conservative Party, it’s not on what kind of a country we 
the experience of trying to get all of want, and how those things fit into 
the power. I’m not adverse to get- it. It’s “we have this, how does the 
ting power, but I’m very interested country fit into it ?” Seems backwards 
in how you share it.

I come out of the community de-

If you look at the experience of

I suppose it’s natural that in politics 
anything goes, but I think that the 

The B.C. Supreme Court said that the Charter of Rights and Freedoms voters aren’t stupid. I think that the
should be interpreted as including sexual orientation in section 15, one of the voters will decide, and they’ll see it the
equality clauses. What is your position on that?

to me.
When you talk about national 

velopment movement, and I have a goals and national standards it has to 
lot of faith in the Canadian people, be defined in the context of who we 

That’s why I think we should have a constituent assembly on the want to be. I think a country is as 
Constitution. You didn’t ask me that, but I thought I’d get it in anyway, well defined by its culture, and there

fore education has to reflect that.

way they see it.

That is a very interesting decision. The Yukon NDP government, and 
the Manitoba government, when it was NDP, put sexual orientation in 
their Human Rights Codes and I haven’t seen the whole world falling 
apart because of it. In fact, I think it was a very important thing to do. It women, but for visible minorities and aboriginal people as well, 
didn’t come about without some controversy, but, it’s now a part of what 
people expect.

Could you tell us about your policy for recruiting more women?
What is now happening is that re
search is increasingly being directed

What do you think of the effectiveness and the role of the United Nations?
We passed at our convention affirmative action guidelines, not just for

I have to tell you that I was struck last week, when I was touring farms by corporations, 
in southern Ontario, talking to farmers my age and older who were 
crying, because they were losing their farms, and there is no place for their have a written policy on that, we’re 
children who want to farm.

To be frank with you, we don’tIf we say that we’re for equality, we have to do something about it.

going to have to do a lot more thinking about it. I think it’s veryHow exactly would you accomplish that?
How ironic that on one side of the ocean we have people crying important, 

because they don’t have a market for the food that they can produce, and 
on the other side of the ocean we have people crying because they have

food. That has to change. And the United Nations has to have a separate justice system. What do you think about that? 
greater role in that.

I am an advocate of the United Nations, but it has to be a United 
Nations that provides equal weight to all countries, and not be domi- 
nat'S^y one or two countries.

What do you think about the charge that the Mulroney Got'emment is 
following in Ronald Reagan’s footsteps, trying to ‘union bust’ in the present 
PSAC strike?

The executive is working on the exact implementation, but we would 
group ridings together, and tell those riding associations that we want to 
aim for 50 per cent of their candidates to be women, which is what they

The Tories have said that they woidd stop short of giving Native peoples a
no

I think it is a clear part of the right wing agenda. That agenda includes did in Ontario, 
doing whatever they can to undercut the unions in the public sector and 
the private sector. I think that the Public Service strike is not about 
economics, it’s about politics. Brian Mulroney looked to what Margaret 
Thatcher did with the miners, what Ronald Reagan did with the air- 
traffic controllers, and saw that they both went up in the polls after taking no, this means that qualified women do get jobs. Why is it always looked 
on the unions.

We have 88 per cent of the population unhappy with the present unqualified women will get nominations above qualified men. 
government. If they really want to show how unhappy they are, that 88
per cent should get out there and stand with the public service workers people, and that will [continue to] be the case, 
for the right to collective bargaining and for the right to fair and just

So much of politics is focused on keeping what you’ve got, and not on 
what works.

I know myself that there are many models that will work, because I’ve 
worked on them myself, but they have to have the full involvement of 
Aboriginal people.

Sure it has to be within the framework of a broader society, but if we 
Well the last Stats Can report that came out, as I’m sure you know said say that we support aboriginal self-government, justice is a part of that, 

that 43 5 000 jobs were lost in the manufacturing sector in 21 months. We
need a real international trade policy. --------

Our party is working with Mr. Cardinaz and the PRD party in Mexico,

In the end the decision is left to each individual riding association. It 
works pretty well. We may only get 45 per cent, and we may get 65 per
cent.

Some people say that this means that qualified men don’t get jobs. I say
What do you think of the North American free trade deal?

at as qualified men not getting jobs? The meta-message there is that

When I ran for nomination in my own seat I ran against three other

We’re not going to hand anything to people. This is to encourage



RETURNING TO COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY PRESENTS 
CHOICES ABOUT FINANCIAL SERVICES FOR STUDENTS

CIBC Operates A Student - Parent Plan
This plan offers students two ways of receiving money from parents and families. 

A CIBC account can be opened by parents with arrangements to transfer funds"Financial considerations can be one of the most important issues facing young 
people during post-secondary education. Financial institutions like CIBC can help," said automatically to the student's account Parents can also go to any branch and deposit
Burt White, Manager. CIBC - Coburg at Oxford. Halifax. funds directly in the students account at another branch. This plan allows students to have

immediate use of funds sent by their families, with no waiting for cheques to clear.
For some young people, going away to school is the first opportunity to be in 

control of their own destiny.
The frightening part for some students is that financial independence has never 

been considered The concept of budgeting and paying bills hasn't been a part of their 
normal lives.

Institutions like CIBC can help students to manage and plan theirfinances. Students 
are welcome at any of our over 1400 banking centres across Canada, including over 300 
student banking centres located near post-secondary institutions.

The World Of Personal Finance Can Be Understood
It requires research into the best financial services available to get the most from 

your dollar. A visit to your local branch for a question and answer session could prove 
useful. Most students have worked all summer, saving for the school year ahead. 
Discovering the best type of account, chequing or savings, to meet their individual 
financial needs should be the first step.

Some students wonder if they could get a Visa Card, qualify for a loan or enrol in 
R.S.P. The answer can be yes, depending on each individual's situation. AStudent Visa 

combines the full range of benefits of the CIBC Convenience Card with Visa with special 
criteria recognizing the unique financial situation of a student. The applicant must have 
reached the age of majority. We consider any income they have such as student grants, 
bursaries, parental assistance or a part-timejob, while attending school

A CIBC Convenience Card with Visa is the only basic credit card in Canada that 
offers Purchase Security and Extended Protection, a feature normally found on higher 
priced premium cards. For example, if you used your CIBC Visa to purchase a personal 
computer, with a manufacturer's warranty of at least one year, your warranty would be 
extended by a year. Loss damage and theft are covered for 90 days after purchase

Obtaining and responsibly using a CIBC Convenience Card with Visa is a good way 
to start building a strong credit rating.

CIBC s Convenience Card with Visa allows customers to access the bank's network 
of 2,300 automated machines, as well as thousands of machines nationally and 
internationally, bearing the Interact, Plus System or Visa Symbols.

an

4506 123 456 789

For example, a CIBC Convenience Card can provide 24-hour access to money 
through CISC's Network of Instant Teller and Instant Cash Machines. It will also give the 
student up-to-date account information through any Instant Update Machine. This kind 
of 24-hour service is useful to students who can't find the time or don't want to visit a
branch

Effective August 1, 1991
The Federal Government has imposed a three per cent guarantee fee on 

the amount of financial assistance given to all full-time students, in the 1991 -92 
School year. Therefore, students will have to remit the three per cent before 

Things like living expenses, rent and food, books and student loans can all be recejvjng their student loan disbursement. Students who refuse to pay the three 
factored in. Rememberto includeyour entertainment expenses Going to a play or movie per cent at that time wi|| not receive their financial assistance. Further information
and socializing with friends is a part of the total education experience and shouldnt be ^ ^ nment wj|| be avai,ab,e at the branches,
missed , as long as you dont go overboard

Financial Planning Doesn’t Need To Be A Stressful Exercise,

Students can learn more about CIBC Services though the 
Coburg and Oxford Student Service Branch or by calling 428- 
4932. Information is also available through CIBC Contact, a toll- 
free information line, at 1-800-465-2222

Canada Student Loans:
If you have received approval for a government student loan, then our 

CIBC Student Banking Centre at Coburg & Oxford, Halifax, can process it and 
deposit it directly into your account.

Hours of Business:Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce

Coburg & Oxford 
6389 Coburg Road 

Box 3485, South Station 
Halifax, N.S. - B3J 3J2

428 - 4932

A D Monday to Friday 
9:30am to 5:00pm
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characterised the night from which impressive showcase of new and 
they played some very hopeful old material. Their lack of pres- 

nding new songs to be released ence onstage is also a serious set- 
on their new album coming out in back to their live performance, and 
October. The band’s tight, clear an unfortunate one, as their blend 

singer-guitaristNeil sound compounded with their of free flowing guitar rifts mixed 
simple, catchy rifts is an asset which with strong melodies shows a lot of

BY PAUL SMITH

5440 ARE COOL. Per- sou
haps a little too 
cool. Whereas

Osborne seems to have difficulty
smiling, he appears to have none at makes them one of the most con- promise,
all with providing audiences with sistent and promising acts to break One last note for concert goers;
silly, rock'n'roll star poses. Never into the Canadian mainstream if you are standing near the stage at
the less, 54-40’s music does have music scene in the past five years, a concert do not be surprised it

thing to offer people, and they Unfortunately, their live show does people step on your toes or acci-
proved this last Wednesday at the not meet up to the same standards, dentally bump you. It is because
Mclnnes room. What energy they do seem to have they are dancing and are trying to

stage appears almost planned enjoy themselves. If you happen to 
and slightly pretentious. However, be one of the people with their toes 
where 54-40’s live show falters, being stepped on, do not complain

------ their music keeps them afloat, about it or make ascene; join them!
hour Hopefully the new album in Octo- Dancing is hip! If you are very

ber will only help to boost their intent on not dancing then just
take a place farther away from the 

Halifax locals, Black Pool, put stage and enjoy the music, 
on a good opening show with an

some

onMusic
54-40
Mclnnes Room

54-40 played through an 
and a half long set of old and new 
material for the semi-lively crowd musical credibility, 
gathered to see them. Their very 
d ist inct i ve brand of altemat i ve -pop
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54.4O or fight Mr. Roosevelt?

Grawood Vegas-style
McAdorey or mimic her eccentric 
dance style, as she moved with 

HE OPEN INC OF this year’s great emotion around the stage. 
“Grawood No Cover Con- Within the short sixty minute

set they did play, the band per-

BYARAN MCKITTRICK

T cert Series’’ got off to a great
__ start Friday night with the formed a selection of songs includ-

enticing rifts and rhythms of the ing Bury Her, Sky and Inside Out 
Hamiltonian quartet, CrashVegas. from their debut album Red Earth. 
Led by the awe-inspiring lead vo
calist Michelle McAdorey, the 
band performed an original blend flurry of bottle banging, the band 
of songs reflecting their jazz, punk, returned to the stage for an addi- 
folk and southern rock influences, tional thirty minutes playing sev

eral R and B style tunes such as 
Julia Rain and Avalanche as well 
as a captivating cover of Neil 
Young’s Down to the Wire.

Overall Crash Vegas put on an

With minimal encouragement 
from the crowd, which included a

MUSIC 
Crash Vegas 
Grawood

The crowd, though meagre in 
number and low in spirit, were fairly entertaining show! With Michelle 
receptive and after several songs McAdorey at centre stage, the 
and a bit of enticement from crowd never lost interest in the 
McAdorey began to develop a feel band or the music they were play- 
for the music. Many amongst the ing. It was well worth the time 
crowd began to sing along with spent waiting to get a seat!
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Cool sounds of54-40 captivate concert goers

Fear and loathing with Crash vegas. e

Hear and Now compilation showcases local artists
According to Pulliam, Barron is 

enthusiastic about the great vari-
given the opportunity to play a fat cat to pet, the studio has 

at the short lived alternative music excellent facilities and “socialist
club - Waldo’s. In mid-August, j pricing according to your means,” etY and originality the festival has 
once the ten artists had been cho- he said. He estimates that he has extracted from the area and wants

, . n rn There were six judges who rep- sen. The four finalists, Weasel-face invested three thousand dollars to funnel more Atlant ic Canadian
resented various^aspects of the lo- Judge, Rose Vaughn, Sloan and worth of his time into the Hear^d music to the whole of Canada,

artists will be available at record cal music industry. They chose the Leonard Conan, played at the Now project. It was initiated as
bands, first and foremost, on the Mclnnes Room at Dalhousie with way of promoting both his studio

MCA recording artists Black Pool, and independent local bands. For
this reason, those who needed to 

This past weekend Terry Pulliam re-record their material did so for 
at Sound Market began recording free at his studio.

were
BY MATTHEW MURPHY MUSIC 

Hear and Now 
Compilation of local artistsS A RESULT of the Hear 

and Now festival held thisA
Beside the experience of work

ing in a decent recording facility, 
the bands will benefit from the

stores this N ovember.
The ten artists appearing on the basis of originality and secondly 

album (including Sloan, Aimless the performance of the song con- 
and Rose Vaughn) were chosen sidered.
from forty-five submissions. Four Many of the bands could Piill-
finalists received free recording afford to record their songs with the finalists for the album. Pulliam 
time at Sound Market Recording more than a four track recorder, if has an impressive background i

that. Therefore, the focus lay upon radio broadcasting both as a pro
ducer and sound technician. He

on

exposure they will receive from 
such a project. The very least this 
compilation of jazz, folk, rock and 

Working in conjunction with rap, could do is bring de facto rec- 
the Hear and Now Fest i val has been ognition of the region’s musical 
Doug Barron, better known as integrity.

ns Sound Market recording former local disc-jockey Hal Har- The album will be sent through
hour. He is presently producer in North American college radio cir- 
charge of independent music for cuits (including CKDU) and also

to regional record stores.

not

Studio. The festival, funded by
CKDU DTK Records and Sound the actual songs’ merit and poten-

ïïæssszz :^udropment,na/ixtee: outofhis
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OR THOSE OF YOU who’ve 
never been to Wormwood’s 
Dog and Monkey Cinema, 
now is a good time to start. 

Located on 2051 Gottingen Street 
this is a wonderfully unpretentious 
place featuring unusual and diverse 
films from many lands and eras.

BY NATASHA RYAN
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Prices are good in comparison to 
other leading theatres, especially 
with an $8.00 membership which 
entitles you to discount admission, 
tea and coffee, as well as putting 
you on the mailing list for their 
Cinema Guide published every 
month, also available at the Dal- 
housie SUB.

Wormwood’s also contains a 
video rental store in case you m issed 
any of their shows. This is a great

FILM
December Bride
Wormwood’s Cinema

WA

place for digging up any abstract or 
bizarre movies you never thought 
you’d have the chance to see again.

For my latest visit to this lovely 
spot, I witnessed a movie called 
“December Bride.” Quite an inter
esting piece of work. The Irish 
countryside was a fabulous back
drop for this unconventional movie 
about a young woman working in 
the home of two brothers, both of 
whom she has “relationships” with 
but refuses to marry. Taking place 
in an era where religion dictated 
everything, this woman risked a lot 
to maintain her own independ
ence and free her child from any 
name other than her own.

Originally, I’ll admit 1 was a lit
tle wary of this film as I know very 
little about the Irish culture or his
tory. My fears were kept alive for 
the first while as I struggled to un
derstand everyone’s heavy accents 
as well as their relationships to 
each other. This was slowly over-
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come by the realization that al
though I missed the occasional 
word or sentence, the characters 
were so expressive with their body 
language and faces, I could usually 
stay with the swing of things.

After awhile, I was actually en
joying myself and only lost the 
plotline during very odd circum
stances. I also became rather fond 
of the leading lady, Sarah, who 
appears in the beginning to be a 
rather unremarkable character but 
then evolves into such a complex 
and strong-willed woman that you 
cannot help but admire her deter
mination, that is, if you can over
look her easy acceptance of which
ever brother is most convenient 
each evening.

Unfortunately this movie is no 
longer running at Wormwood’s but 
will hopefully be available on video 
sometime in the near future. It is 
definitely worth the effort of find
ing it if you are into a story with a 
very different view of relationships 
as well as great scenery.

Coming to Wormwood’s in the 
near future, is: the B Movie Festi
val from September 20 to 23, “Mov
ies so bad they’re good!,” and the 
1 Ith Atlantic Film Festival, Voices 
and Vision Highlights from Sep
tember 24 to 29. If you still have 
any queries, call the Film Line at 

422-3700 for information and a 
good laugh, or pick up a copy of the 
Cinema Guide, free, at a number of 
places.

lens
LAWRENCE HUES, ARTISTIC DIRECTII

THE REBECCA COHN AUDITORIUM
Dalhousie Arts Centre

Saturday, September 28
&

Sunday, September 29 
8:00 RM.

Tickets: $25.00 and $19.00 
Seniors/Students

Box Office: 494-2646 
Ticket Charge-it Line: 494-3820 

Box Office hours: Monday - 
Saturday 12:00-6:00 

The company will provide a special 
pre-show show

lecture at 7:00pm. Space is limited 
Those interested should contact 

the box office for details.
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Come to the dog and monkey show»
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Interested applicants 
please send resumes or 
work history ;o:

Heftxrt Hoff
Cempui Rep Reourtment 
160 Viodemoof Ave. 
Toronto. ON 
M4G 4€5or

call our toll free number

1-800-363-8955

WITH THIS COUPON

ON ANY MINIMUM 
PURCHASE OF S75

VALID UNTIL SEPT. 28. 1991. 
ONLY ONE COUPON 

PER PURCHASE.
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Championships and placed second Dublin, London, Sydney, Mon
treal, Toronto and Fredricton.

They are committed to coach
ing interested debaters at all skill

BY GAZETTE STAFF
in 1991. They have been the At- 

SODALES: noun, from the lantic Champions for the past five 
Latin, meaning: 1. the brother
hood; 2. college of priests; 3. con-

years, and they placed second in 
the 1991 World Debate Champ i- levels. The society meets each week

at 7:30 in the Council chambersonships.spirators; 4- assassins.
Sodales, the Dalhousie Univer

sity debating society, will host its 
annual novice tournament during 
the weekend of October 4-6 to 
introduce its junior members to 
the experience of public speaking.

Sodales serves two major groups 
of students. The first are those with 

peaking experience and an 
interest in competitive debate. The 
second are those who have limited, 
if any, experience speaking in pub-

on the second floor of the SUB. 
Educators at the meetings provide 
many opportunities for members 
to learn new techniques of public 
speaking and oral advocacy.

Sodales operates under the pa
tronage of the Lieutenant-Gover- 

of Nova Scotia. They are 
trust

committed
to

coaching
interested
debaters

nor
funded by the John Grant 
fund, created in 1990 by the family 
of a Halifax lawyer. They also re
ceive some corporate sponsorship 

During the com ing year they will from imperial Oil and Scotsbum 
send debaters to tournaments in

some s

lie.
Dairies.Sodales won the 1990 National

1Boyd, Wanda & Shelley
( Formerly of Snippers)

are NOW Downtown ati The Hair LoftI
I 5239 Blowers Street
i (Across from the Graduate Pub)
I 423 - 5638

Drop-in and See Us^Soon Y-
y- j

m

Food for the spartan in everyone
ftentious place run by a fam ily which 

still speaks Greek within the res-BY BOB LEAN

in ADMIT FOOD ISN'T taurant.
Plunking myself down in themy for té. If I could avoid

it altogether I probably first booth I of course order the 
would. There’s just too special - grilled haddock, fries and 

many things to get done in a day, cole slaw (no time to ponder a 
But when the cramps set in 1 menu when death is around the 

know where to go - The Spartan corner). Peter, the cook, is perched 
Quinpool Road.

etc.

high atop the wait station, eyeing 
you as you wait for the food. I’m 
sure, when he’s not too busy, he 
checks you out to see if you’re a 
little too scrawny (I am) and 
“maybe ya need a few extra fries or 
a little more cole in your slaw.”

on

FOOD
Spartan Restaurant 
Quinpool Road

Take last week: I was walking 
down Quinpool in search of diver
sion when all of a sudden my stom- Anyway, he whips up the staples 
ach commenced to tighten and flip and she’s back with your food in no 
flop like a squirrel in a washing time, calling you dear and every- 
machine. I’m doubled over stand- thing. You’ve just had time to scan 
ing on the sidewalk and cursing the Chronicle-Herald and found out 
that muffin I ate nine hours ago. In that in world-terms, Canada isn t 
a blind haze I stagger past the Colo- even big enough to have a reputa- 
nel’s and MacDonald’s, but Big ble publishing industry - who writes 
Macs and 11 secret spices just don’t this stuff, anyway ! ? 
appeal. I’m really getting desperate 
and thinking my only option is 
Oxford Theatre popcorn when 
there it is - the faded facade of the

The food is great. The haddock 
slides down my throat quelling the 
squirrel for another 7-8 hour pe
riod. I even go overboard and have 
a piece of pie. The best apple I’ve 
tasted in eons. The tea is nice as it 
warms your belly and perks you up. 
Smiling, you leave a loonie, grab a 
toothpick, drop $6 (cheap) on the 
counter and scram - restaurants 
are a scream.

Spartan Restaurant.
The sign is music to my eyes, I 

hope they never re-paint it. “Spar
tan” - just what I want in a meal 
when survival is more important 
than cuisine. Like many of the 
charming, humble eateries in I lali- 
fax, The Spartan is a totally unpre-

New debaters in demand

m--nil
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Paperback, Hardcover 
and Rare Books 
Bought and Sold

BACK PAGES
5214 Sackville St., Halifax, 

Nova Scotia B3J 1K6 
423-4750
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•PREMIUM QUALITY. -GREAT VALUE. 
•NOW AVAILABLE IN UNBREAKABLE, 

RECYCLABLE PLASTIC BOTTLES.
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Gorbachev' ■ ■ : ;

pi

•v Continued from page 5

of some ten million. And apart 
from Leningrad, the other urban 
centres of Russia did not experi
ence mass protests.

The coup had been building for 
months. There were open calls by 
party hard-liners and senior mili
tary figures in leading publications 
like Pravda and Sovetskaia Rossiia 
for the removal of Gorbachev and 
all his works. What was remark
able was that it did 
sooner. Gorbachev was never popu
lar among the top echelons of the 
Soviet Communist Party. This was 
a group, after all, which under 
Leonid Brezhnev had lost all touch 
with the life of the common

*13^?

»?

m

gy

aWm.

HI
not occur

LI
li

man.
Gorbachev was unique among his 
peers in having both the vision and 
the courage to recognize the in
tractable problems facing Soviet 
society after seventy years. Instead 
of following the example of his 
immediate predecessor, Konstantin 
Chernenko, and doing nothing 
while enjoying the limitless perks 
and authority of General-Secre
tary, he chose to risk everything for 
the sake of what he understood to 
be unavoidable reforms.

Germany and the former mem
bers of the Warsaw Pact all owe
their unity and freedom directly to 
Gorbachev. Glastnost has perma
nently and unalterably changed 
Soviet political life for the better, 
as was evident in the quick failure 
of the coup and the assertiveness of 
the republics. Imagine how differ
ent things would have been if over 
the past six years Gorbachev had 
not allowed civil society to debate 
issues openly and to leam the full 
truth about the country’s tragic 
past. Even his stubborn and self- 
defeating loyalty to the “socialist 
choice” must be seen, at least in 
part, as a shrewd appreciation of 
the party’s historical role. For all its 
terrible crimes, the party was the 
only organization capable of af
fecting fundamental, nation-wide 
changes, and without it, as we are 
seeing now, there is a real danger of 
total breakdown in the social or
der. Moreover, the banning of the 
party once again demonstrates that 
their understandable hatred of 
Communism blinds people to ba
sic principles of liberal democracy.

The paradox, of course, is that 
Gorbachev was an unlikely candi
date for the role of undertaker of 
the Soviet Communist Party. That 
he has done so while trying to re
main loyal to the ideals of a life
time and with unprecedented re
spect for legality is rather to his 
credit. For contrast we need only 
look at the high-handed and op
portunistic conduct of his presi
dential rivals in 
Azerbaijan, and especially Geor
gia. Indeed, even Yeltsin has not 
been consistent in respecting civil 
liberties or the interests of 
Russians.

History will be kinder to 
Gorbachev than his contemporar
ies have been. Even if his leading 
role in guiding the Soviet Union is 
now greatly diminished, he will be 
remembered as a true democrat who 
freed the world from Stalinist Com
munism.

Halifax to:

MONCTON $16 
SAINT JOHN *23

’ ONE WAY

ONE WAY

%A Tickets must be purchased at 
M least 5 days in advance.9

Students travel for 50% off every 
day of the week with VIA. But 
don’t wait around! Seats sell fast, 
especially on busy routes. So plan 
ahead and enjoy all the comfort 
and freedom only the train 
allows. At half price!
For full details, call a travel agent 
or VIA Rail™.
■ Min. 5-day advance purchase. • 50% 
discount applies to full-time students 
with I.D. for one-way Coach intercity 
travel within the Maritime provinces 
only. > Blackout dates: Dec. 15 - |an. 3, 
Apr. 16 - 20. (During these periods, and 
throughout the year, student discount is 
10%, with no advance purchase require
ment.) ■ Please enquire about other 
conditions and long-distance travel 
offers.

Ukraine,

non-

Look
what
you save
when
you travel 
by train!

i

in

•Repaie» ed trademark of VIA RaJ Canada Inc ™Tredanwk Of VIA Rail Canada Inc
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"TRAVEL CUTS Da“uB*
Your Campus VIA 

_______ Representative

■ V
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494 -2054

Sample student fares (Coach) 
for Maritime local 
intercity travel W
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Buy early!
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take a look at the train TODAY
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VODKA

•PREMIUM QUALITY. • GREAT VALUE. 
•NOW AVAILABLE IN UNBREAKABLE, 

RECYCLABLE PLASTIC BOTTLES.

RUSSIAN
PRINCE

VODKA
RUSSIAN l'RINC I- IS A RI (1ISTI R1 l> TRADEMARK

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 25 / DOORS OPEN 9 PM
TORONTOFROM

LESLIE SPIT TREEO 
THE SKYDIGGERS

&

Presented by the
JSIE STUDENT

. & Q-104 FM

« UI % TICKETS
*

e;

$8Y

Yt i> S'- 'IT .vs

r x- N.S. Liquor I.D. or Student I.D. 
required. Those under 19 years of 
age will be admitted only with valid 
Dalhousie 
Student 
Identification.
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Breweries race in Grand Prix
occurred at 3:30 Sunday afternoon general manager, Rod McLeod, said 
left the man injured and in the the promotion was completely in

dependent of the Moosehead 
Grand Prix. "Gland’s has been in
volved with racing for over ten

BY MARIE-FRANCE LEBLANC UNDER ORIGINAL OWNERSHIP
Despite pre-event controversy Victoria General Hospital, 

the Moosehead Grand Prix went Another weekend surprise was
off without too many hitches. the Oland Breweries’ attempt to

The Bengal Lancer horses re- cash in on Moosehead’s publicity, years, he said. The racing tie in is
mainedcalmasclassicalmusicfilled Taking advantage of the contro- with the NASCAR car race series

Moosehead’s decision which Budweiser [that Oland s
PIZZA NIGHT

their stalls, over the sound of race 
cars with mufflers.

versy over
nottodoanythingspecialforNorth brewsj is involved in.

Moosehead has promised to re- Park St. and other area residents, MacKayconsidered Oland spro- 
the newly paved portion of Gland’s decided to treat them. motion to be the biggest comp i- 

the Commons as quickly as possi- The brewery, celebrating the ment that could ever be paid to us.” 
ble. "All will be back to normal by opening of its new cold beer “Gland’s attempt to take advan
ce end of this weekend," accord- store, went around the North End tage of the situation simply hyped
ing to Moosehead general manager of Halifax distributing free six- the event even more,’’said MacKay.
Harold MacKay. packs of Gland’s beer. Accompa- This may be true, but they also

In effect, race organizers control- nying the gift, was a 25 per cent off managed to endear themselves to
led everything but for a few excep- coupon on Gland’s products de- the North End residents.

signed in the shape of a race flag. Gland’s knows what it was do- 
The coupon did not refer to the
Moosehead Grand Prix, but rather “Beer is beer. I didn t get any

Moosehead, but this will do just

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
9 inch PIZZA 

only$2.79

move

with a glass 
of draft beer

ALL TAXES 
INCLUDED

tions.
A Canadian Armed Forces man, 

trying to get a free glance at the 
race from Citadel Hill, fell into the to Daytona Florida, 
fortress moat. The accident that

ing," said a Creighton St. resident.
FEATURING

THE BEST IN DANCE MUSIC 
& LIVE ENTERTAINMENTGland Breweries President and fine."

PARTIES - CATERING - PUB CRAWLS

SEE SçOZ RUN

This Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Zg&Sm

/y//.
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Sports at the Gazette 
in dire straits. We need

• - ; -, :■ ■ ■: • V: •• ■ ! : •.:: x": •: - . .

writers, writers, and 
more writers. Honestly 
no experience is 
necessary, aii thats 
required is a 
enthusiasm for sport 
(that's not too much to 
ask, now is it?) Free 
pizza, beverages, and 
bug-eyed camaraderie 
for all those who get 
into the Tiger spirit 
and cover their 
favourite sport. (No 
abusive editing, we 
promis^). Come visit 
us at 6ur office on the 
Third Floor of the SUB, 
and we ll show you the
itobe s................ ....................
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Dal Rugby sails to victory
the centre for the first time, sacri- 

on numerous occa-
Dalhousie dominated the open

ing 40 minutes, spending much of ficed his body 
The Dalhousie Rugby Club the time in King’s end of the field, sions with bullet-like tackles, stop- 

picked up their first win of the but overall fitness wore down Kings ping all of king’s backfield drives. 

1991 season with a convincing 16 in the second half resulting in Dal- Sunday saw the Dalhousie Rugby 

- 6 victory over arch rival King’s housie scoring 17 points. Club take to the field against the
College. The star of the game was lotus Halifax Rugby Club in an exhibi-

Resplendent in the new black land transplant, Tony “Bigfoot” tion match. The chippy match was 

uniforms with gold and white pin- G lav in. The long, lean and lanky a hard close fought battle with Hali- 

stripes, Dalhousie, the 1990 Uni- Glavin astounded King’s with bril- fax eventually winning 10-8. 
versity league Champions, started liant running , outstanding dum- However, Dalhousie, which 

slowly but gained confidence rap- mies and timely kicking. fielded a rather inexperienced,
idly. In all “Bigfoot” scored 16 of Dal’s foggy headed side, had their

26 points. After the game Glavin ments but could not finish off pays

which would have resulted in

BY JIM GORDON

mo-

said “It was just another day at the 

office. scores. Dave “the Imp” Thompson 

Leading Dalhousie’s charge in and John “no name” McCrimmon 
the second half was rookie Richard were responsible for all of Dalhou- 

“Salami” Bechcr. He came off sie’s points.
The Dalhousie Rugby Club isthe bench replacing injured Jon 

Simon, and scored two tries for a looking for a strong season, hoping

total of eight points. “Salami” sur- to build on the success of last year, 
prised many Dalhousie players, in- This weekend the club has a road 

eluding the coach with his blind- trip to PEI where they will take on 
ing speed and deft backfield moves. the University of Prince Edward

He credited his success to his belief Island Panthers, who Dalhousie 

that there were Donairs in the end defeated for the league champion- 

zone for all players scoring eight ship last year, The first home game 

points or more. Curtis “ the of the year is September 28 against 

Classman” Wiseman, playing in Acadia.

Uptown 5)

Images “The Purrrrfect Poster Store

Newest Location
5475 Spring Garden Road 422 - 9264 
(Corner of Spring Garden and Queen)

** * DAL STUDENTS * * * 
?0% OFF POSTER SALE

* *

ON EVERY PRINT & POSTER IN STOCK

Sept. 18th to Sept. 28th
Over 500 Posters and Prints to Choose From!!!! 
FINE ART
BLACK AND WHITE 

AND

* CARS AND SPORTS * HUMOUR 
* MOVIES AND PERSONALITIES 

MANY MORE!!!

*

Don't Miss It! ** Once a year offer...
2nd Floor

Halifax Shopping Centre 
454 - 8344

1st Floor 
Micmac Mall 
465 - 2227

Other
Locations:

FUTONS
MUTONS MUTONS !!

M

!

S/’' vx X
i

•J
Ï: Xh:

1?38s V":»

T\hkIv 1
. J r- S"

m

a sofa by day, a bed by night... 
also: 7th Heaven Futons

solid wood frames 
pillows & cushions 
color covers

1578 Argyle St. 
Halifax, N.S. 
425-6997
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Memorial routed by new soccer experience
veteran player Tim Hall scored on 
a keeper error to put Dal into an

Blanking Memorial University early lead which saw no turning
back. Shortly after, striker John 
Richmond was fed by Rob Sawler 
at midfield and took it down alone 
where an auspicious deflect ion from 
a defender put the Tigers up 2-0. 
1 lall notched his second goal of the 
game after a brilliant pass by Jamie 
Sawler in the 41” minute, as Hall

BY ANGEL FIGUEROA
*

5-0 over the weekend, the men’s 
soccer team seem better than pre
pared for their tough upcoming 
two-game road trip.

In their smashing rout of a 
squad which was larger and more 
physical than they, the Tigers gave 
a showing of skillful playing not 
without errors, but certainly one 
with much potential. Good mark
ing, great one-touch passing and a
domination in the air which would came, they had some

well, but the likes of Amis, 
Ibbetson, and Rob Adams proved 
too formidable at midfield for any 
real threats to get through. And 
keeper Phil Samyn handily took 
care of that which did get through,

■m

m *

one-timed it past a diving Memo
rial keeper.

As beleaguered as Memorial be
chances as

'

rival any air force became the win
ning variables in a game beautified 
by an idyllic autumn day.

New to the Dalhousie men’s soc
cer experience were three variables 
only the veteran Tiger fan might
be able to point out. One, a newly showing the marks of experience Vetmm Tim HoU, with two goals m a 5-0 whopping of Memorial, was
sodded pitch - which absurdly he obtained from playing for a

about 80% of league team in Winnipeg over the breakaways were embarrassingly
wasted earlier on. But he redeemed 

Ian Clarke put the nail in the himself on a third breakaway with 
coffin after scoring from a penalty a gentle, low chip into the near 
kick early in the second half, the corner, after receiving a beautiful 
result of a foolish handball near pass from Andy Wheeler at 
the net that left Memorial as good midfield, 

as done for the day. Clarke, with a 
brilliant shot that completely
fooled the keeper, is already on this U.N.B. and St. Francis Xavier tied

at nil apiece, as did Acadia and St.

too fumiliar a sight for the beleaguered keeper.

DSU COUNCIL MEETINGenough, only runs 
the field. Two, a new blazing gold 
and black uniform which surely 
matches the ambitions of the fin-

summer.

oc?
"X

f?ancier who ordered the new suits 
to replace the dismal smocks of last 
year. And three, an added accent 
on the playing field to comple
ment the vociferous flair of Andy 
Wheeler and John Amis. This 
comes from the newest addition to

/ -:
j

* o
)* *

In other AUAA men’s action, \

writer’s list of year-ending all-stars.

ras—»with disdainful scowls and gestures tional would have been the first to two strong teams wh.ch w.ll likely
admit the score should have al- deliver some of the toughest games 
ready been 7-0, as two of his solo all season.

B
J® «

AW1MM.F

at bad arbitration).
Eighteen minutes into the game CHECK OUT YOUR STUDENT VOICE!

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1:00 PM 
SUB COUNCIL CHAMBERS1991 Men’s Soccer Schedule

A NEW & BETTERA full player roster will be available 
September 30, when Dal 

and SMU go head to head 
at Studley Field at 4 p-m.

gpjstudentsaver
FOR DAL STUDENTS

on

SCORELOCATION 

Studley Field 

Studley Field 

Mount Allison 

U of New Brunswick 

Studley Field 

Acadia 

Studley Field 

Saint Mary’s 

Studley Field 

Studley Field 

Saint Francis Xavier

OPPONENT 

U of P.E.l 

Memorial 

Mount Allison

DATE
2-0Saturday Sept 7, 4pm 

Sunday Sept 15, 3pm tV5-0

Saturday Sept 21, 5pm 
Sunday September 22, lpm U of New Brunswick 

Monday September 30, 4pm Saint Mary s
6.

c3AcadiaWednesday Oct 2, 4pm 

Sunday Oct 6,1pm 

Wednesday Oct 9, 4pm 

Wednesday Oct 16, 4pm 

Saturday Oct 19, 3:30pm 
Saturday Oct 26, 10:30am Saint Francis Xavier

* 1----------- 11 1'Acadia 

Saint Mary’s 

Saint Francis Xavier 

Université de Moncton

Ci B
1___ u

(

ËfjsliHk'nls.ivcr
bXP 08/92

PICK UP YOUR KIT & I.D. DECAL 
AT THE SUB ENQUIRY DESK

A SERVICE OF
THE CANDIAN FEDERATION OF STUDENTS

AUAA Championships west division winners 

CI AU Championships Queen’s University
November 2-3 

November 7-10
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MHC-3600 Bookshelf Component System
30 watts per Channel bass • 20 Watts MID range and 
tweeter • 7 Band EQ • Remote • AM/FM Digitial tuner 
• Double reverse tape deck • Compact Disc player 
•3 way speaker system

MHC-2600 Compact System
30 watts per Channel • CD • Aux • Tape • Digital tuner 
• Remote control system

MHC-1600 Economical System
20 Watts per Channel • CD • Tape • Digital tuner • Remote 
control system

CFS-420 Cassette Recorder
3-piece • AM/FM • Stereo cassette recorder • 5 band E.Q. 
•Two speed dubbingCFD-454 3-Piece CD/AM/FM Cassette Recorder

Built in CD • Detachable spe/kers • 5-band EQ • Stereo deck CFS-710 Dual Cassette System
3-Piece • AM/FM Stereo cassette recorder • Dual stereo deck 
• Mega Bass • 5 band EQ • CD line in I

,

■JLAÎÔI'vêrl

■

CFD-50 CD /AM/FM 
Stereo Cassette Recorder
Built in CD • Record/Play stereo deck 
• Built in speakers

ee# <1;

19WM-FX36 
AM/FM/Cassette Express' Walkman
Less noise leakage headphones 
• Dolby "B" • Auto shutoff • Mega Bass

!WM-FX43
Digital AM/FM Stereo Walkman
Built in clock • Anti-roll mechanism • New Mega Bass 
• Less noise leakage/New over ear headphones

ICF-C242 Clock Radio
AM/FM tuner • Red LED display 

• Sleep timer • Battery 
power backup

WM-AF54 AM/FM 
Cassette Sports Walkman
Compact • Water Resistant • Auto shutoff 
• Metal tape capability

M550V
Microcassette
Recorder
Voice operated • Tape counter
• One touch recording
• Record/Cue/Review
• 2 speed record/play

ICF-C120 Clock Radio
Cube design • AM/FM • Battery backup system 
(Available in white only.)

iS. ■

e ;

TCM-84V Cassette Recorder
Voice operated • 3 digit tape 
counter • Front speaker • Cue/ 
Review* Auto shut off

TCM-85V
Cassette Recorder
Voice operated • One touch 
recording • Cue/Review» Front 
speaker* Auto shut off

M665V
Microcassette Recorder
Voice operated • Tape counter 
• One touch recording • Auto 

level control • Record/Cue/ 
Review*2 speed record I

We'll give you this SONY CAMPUS CALENDAR at
no charge when you visit your nearest Sony of 
Canada Ltd. authorized dealer and purchase any 
one of these campus advertised products.

Whether you're tuning in to your favourite 
radio station or t.v. program, turning on your 
favourite disc or tape, or catching an important 
lecture make sure you turn on to Sony.

This happenin' offer is only good while sup
plies last!
Some dealers may have limited quantities or not carry all of the advertised 
products This offer is only valid for purchases made after September 9.

D-11 Portable Discman
W Compact Disc Player 
' • Mega Bass sound 
•Slim design-Digital filter

D-202 Portable Discman
^ 8x oversampling • Mega bass 

•20Track RMS* Quick 
charge battery

1991KV13TR2414" Stereo Trinitron T.V.
AN window on-screen control system 
• Remote commander SONY CAMPU S CALENDAR

Available at these authorized Sony of Canada Ltd. dealers:

Wacky Wheatley's TV & Stereo
961 Bedford Hwy.
Bedford, Nova Scotia

Sony Store
MicMac Mall 
21 MicMac Blvd.
Dartmouth. Nova Scotia

Wacky Wheatley's TV & Stereo
3770 Kempt Rd.
Halifax, Nova Scotic.

Sony Store
Bedford Place Mall 
1658 Bedford Hwy.
Bedford, Nova Scotia

Ron s TV & Video
900 Windmill Rd., Ste. 104 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

Sony Store
Halifax Shopping Centre 
7001 Mumford Rd.
Halifax, Nova Scotia

Atlantic Photo
5505 Spring Garden Rd.
Halifax, Nova Scotia

Wacky Wheatley's TV & Stereo
122 Main St.
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

SONY.
I H E ONE AND ONLY

SONY OF CANADA LTD.
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25Wednesday
The Dalhousie Art gallery’s fall film series 
beginson Minqon Minqon and Mother 
of Many Children These National Film 
Board Productions about Native women 
will be shown at 12:30 and 8:00 p.m. 
Admission is free. For further information 
about this Wednesday series call the gal
lery at 494-2403.

Announcements
I am interested in starting a Canadian 
Students Pugwash Chapter at Dal. If 
you share this interest please call me. Tom 
Goddard 429-7864.
Part-Time Babysitter Babysitting re
quired for a lovable 8-month-old baby 
three days per week in my house. Nice 
home environment in Springdale subdivi
sion. I would like someone who is freindly 
and genuinely interested in children. If you 
are unable to babysit three full days a week 
I would consider job-sharing with another 
person. Please call 477-8004.
Sunday Mass is held at 4:00 p.m. in 
room 307 in the SUB.. Weekly Eucharist 
on Tuesday and Thursday 112:30 p.m.. 
Midday prayer:: 112:30 Wednesday and 
Liturgyplanning Monday12:30p.m. Chap
lains Elizabeth Fitzgerald and Rev. Brian 
Duggan.

Fall Cleaning? Please bring your used 
books, records, tapes, and magazines to 
the Killam Library for the Open House Sale 
October 18-19.
Volunteers September is volunteer re
cruiting month at service for sexual assault 
victims. If the issue of sexual violence is of 
concern to you as a woman and you want 
to become involved as a volunteer crisis 
intervener, please call to inquire about our 
program and the September training ses
sion which begins Friday, September 27, 
1991. For details, call 455-4240.
Would you like to help welcome a new
comer to the Metro area? Learn about other 
cultures and share your own7 The Metro
politan Immigrant Settlement Asso
ciation (MISA) invites you to join its 
volunteer programs. People with teaching 
skills, second language knowledge or just 
a desire to help are welcome to contact 
Nancy O’Donnell at 423-3607.
“Living with Cancer” is an information 
and support program for cancer patients, 
their families and friends. It meets on the 
first Wednesday of each month from 7:00 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the Cancer treatment 
and Kesearcn Foundation of Nova Scotia, 
Dixon Building, University Avenue. For 
more info call Rosemary Kuttner, 861 - 
4785; Harvey Seasons, 455-1943; or the 
Nova Scotia Canadian Cancer Society 
Lodge, 420-1849.
“Walk the World” for Schizophre
nia, an international public awareness 
event, will take place on Sunday, Sept. 29, 
1991, at 2:00 p.m. on Black Rock Beach, 
Pt. Pleasant Park. Pre-registration will take 
place Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1991, from 
7:30 - 8:00 p.m. Pledge forms are avail
able from your local McDonald’s restau
rant or SSNS office. For more info call 464 
-3456 or 465- 2601.
The Halifax YWCA, 1239 Barrington St., is 
offering a fitness leadership certifi
cation program. Become the best leader 
you can in your own unique style. Develop 
confidence, enhance your competency with 
practical aspects of leadership skills and 
incorporate music appreciation and basic 
choreography to your routines. Course 
begins October 11, 1991. For more info 
contact Dana Puma, assistant director of 
aquatics and fitness.
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22Sunday
The Mount Art Gallery invites every
one, especially friends and colleagues of 
Carol Fraser to Sunday tea, at 4:00 p.m. 
We will share informally, and record for 
future use, anecdotes, stories and memo
ries of Carol’s vivid life and art. For more 
info, call the gallery at 443-4450.
A new exhibition of works by 10 contem
porary Canadian women artists of 
Native ancestry opens at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Dalhousie Art Gallery. Included in the 
opening celebrations will be a sweetgrass 
ceremony, conducted by Micmac elder 
Rose Morris, and an address by Curator 
Shirley Bear. For more details call 494- 
2403.

23Monday
Still haven’t joined Dalhousie’s many 
clubs and sports? Want to stay fit and learn 
self-defense? Dalhousie Judo club wants 
you - no experience required! There will 
be a meeting today at 6;00 pm in room 307 
of the SUB. For more derails, call Dave 
Stocker at 492-7111.
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Weekly Gazette staff meeting today at 
4:30 p.m. in the Gazette office, 3rd floor 
SUB. Stop by to see what we’re all about.

24Tuesday
Wondering whereall thiscraziness iscom- 
ing from? Room 212 in the SUB is just 
buzzing with ideas. Come to the Gazette’s 
production night to help layout a page 
or two, think up some headlines or just 
hang out and munch on a piece of pizza 
while you get used to the place. Everything 
goes (well, of course, except for... nah, 
everything).
The first of three workshops concerning
professional job hunting secrets is
today. Resume writing 9:00-10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Interview skills 
on Friday from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m. All ses
sions held in the Counselling Centre.
A session about Native spirituality and 
university life with Noel Knockwood 
will be held today in room 307 of the SUB 
, 7:00 p.m.

20Friday
Take Back the Night Join women for 
our right to be safe on the streets and 
protest violence against women. March 
begins at 7:30 p.m. Grand Parade Square 
(next to Halifax City Hall). All women and 
children welcomed. Reception to follow. 
Wormwood’s 2nd annual B Festival 
Friday to Monday Screenings at 7:00,9:00 
and 11:00 call 422-3700 for more infor
mation.
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21Saturday
Rockingham City Centre is holding its 
annual Fall Fair 8 a.m.-4 p.m. (rain date 
Sept. 28). Opening w/pancake breakfast 
8-10 a.m. The fair will feature line enter
tainment, flea market, craft and bake sale, 
carnival booth, canteen and much more. 
For all ages. 199 Bedford Highway (old fire 
station). 422-7766 for information.
The YMCA preventative Medicine Centre 
will sponsor a seminar on “How to Cre
ate a Non-Toxic Home Environment”. 
This seminar will review your house from 
room to room suggesting ways of reducing 
chemical and inhalant exposures. This 
seminar would be of special interest top 
those with allergies, asthma, and environ
mental hyper-sensitiviness. 9:00 a.m. - 
11:00 a.m. Cost: $15.00 members $20.00 
non-members

A

Recycle the treasure you no longer want. 
Someone else may. Drop them off at the 
I.E.C. fpr sale by the I.E.C Board at their 
table at the Atlantic Centre of Support 
for Disabled Students 2nd Annual 
Parking Let Sale Proceeds from sales 
at the for the I.E.C. operaating fund. Pro
ceeds from tickets and table rentals for the 
Atlantic Centre. Sale is in the driveway in 
front of the McNally Administration Build
ing, from 9:00 to 11:00 am.
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Macintosh™ M

I

Widely recognized as the most 
User-friendly computer on the market

i m Classic, 2 Mb RAM, 
40Mb Hard Drive
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: m $1702.00*

mm

w/Sty le Writer Printer

$1876.00*, t . „ , . . ^
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MMHMflliILC, 2Mb RAM,
40 Hard Drive,
12" Colour Monitor,

m.1
IPitmMacintoshIné

*m LC:::: li■ mm1*|1?SS«Sïüie-$2816.00 «I

w/Sty le Writer Printer **? ...iliilllliii::,.ai niff
twM»$2884.00 * £M: mm

See Them Both At PCPC
Macintosh Classic, Macintosh LC 
and Sty le Writer are registered 
trademarks of Apple Computer 
Inc.. PCPC serves the following 
five Halifax campuses: SMU, 
Dalhousie, MSVU, TUNS, and 
NSCAD.

nBP Personal Computer Purchase Center 
BjSte Basement, Howe Hall 

Dalhousie University, Halifax

Offer ends Sept. 30,1991*


